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Emily Whitworth as Jo March waits for a reply from
her Aunt (Amber Hugee).

‘Little Women’
 Marmee (Clare Cahill), Jo March (Emily Whitworth),
Amy March (Vannessa Blake), Meg March (Deborah
Kamara) and Beth March (Jenna Kamara) rehearse
for Mount Vernon High School’s presentation of
“Little Women” by Louisa Mae Alcott. The shows will
be May 5, 6 and 7 at 7 p.m. and on May 8 at 3 p.m.

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Gazette

By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

T
he next time a line of cars snarls traffic
on Richmond Highway, consider the
humble impact fee. It’s a way that the
Fairfax County Board of Supervisors

could have forced Wal-Mart to pay for a left turn
lane that would have eased the massive gridlock
that’s developed at King’s Crossing since the big-box
store opened last year.

But that’s not what happened.
Since 1989, the county has had the authority to

levy impact fees, but the Board of Supervisors never
took advantage of that power. Yet when the board
considered whether or not to adopt such a system,
the elected officials determined that they wanted to
go with the current proffer system rather than try to
create a hybrid system with both. In other words,
supervisors agreed, the county would use either a
proffer system or impact fees. Not both.

“I think if we tried to do both, we would have
ended up with a classic battle with our development
community,” said Mount Vernon District Supervisor
Gerry Hyland (D).

NOW, THE GRIDLOCK created at the new Kings
Crossing Wal-Mart has reopened the Board of
Supervisor’s long-standing decision against seeking
impact fees. Because the scope of the development
was under the threshold for requiring a rezoning or
a special exception, Wal-Mart was able to proceed
with construction as a “by-right” development. That
meant that no demands could have been placed on

Closing the Proffer Loophole?
Hyland to call for
review of levying impact
fees on developers.

Back-ups in the left-turn lane at the new
Wal-Mart at Kings Crossing clogs south-
bound Route 1 traffic.

the developer under the proffer system. And super-
visors didn’t consider issuing an impact fee to force
Wal-Mart to pay for a left turn lane in the south-
bound

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Gazette

M
ount Vernon Supervi-
sor Gerry Hyland (D)
has far more small do-

nors to his campaign than any
other candidate running for the
Fairfax County board in 2011.

According to the Virginia Public
Access Project, 1,234 small donors
— defined as those who give $100
or less to a campaign — gave
Hyland money from January 2008
to March 30, 2011. No other dis-
trict supervisor has attracted even

half that number of small donors
in the same time period.

Fairfax County Chairman
Sharon Bulova (D-At-large), who
has nine times as many constitu-
ents as Hyland, has received 967

small donations over the last four
years.

Those who collect a large num-
ber of small donations usually do

Hyland Attracts Most Small Donors
Mount Vernon district supervisor has raised
more than $150,000 in the last four years.
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News
Mount Vernon Gazette Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or gazette@connectionnewspapers.com

See Envisioning,  Page 7

By Gerald A. Fill

The Gazette

T
he Visioning Task Force, ap-
pointed by Supervisor Gerald
Hyland last year, divided into
eight subject-area committees

and recently released rec-
ommendations to improve
the area’s quality of life.

The committee reports
are available at the Office
of the Supervisor at the Mount Vernon Gov-
ernmental Center, by contacting the office

Task Force Envisions Mount Vernon’s Future
Hyland’s task
force committees
complete their
recommendations.

Photo by Linda J. White

It’s ‘Bye Bye Birdie!’
Students at West Potomac High School are per-
forming “Bye Bye Birdie!” May 4, 5, 6 and 7 at
7p.m. in the Springbank Theatre. Thespian Troop
1899 is also hosting a concurrent food drive for
United Community Ministries.

Madeline Weisblatt in the role as Kim MacAfee. Graham Dickerson as Conrad Birdie.
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through the Internet, or by calling the
Supervisor’s Office at 703-780-7518. They
will soon be available through the local li-
braries.

Here is the second in a series highlight-
ing the recommendations of the following
committees:

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
❖ Fully fund the staffing, equipment,

training needs of the Mount Vernon
District Police Station.

❖ Fully fund the staffing, equipment, and
training needs of the fire and rescue
service and emergency medical services
of the Mount Vernon area Fire and
Rescue Department.

❖ Fully fund the Emergency Management
Department to maintain the County’s
emergency preparedness and disaster
management capabilities.

❖ Locate mental health detention and
treatment facilities in the southeastern

area of Fairfax county.
❖ Locate judicial services of Fairfax

county to the southeastern section of
Fairfax county to serve the Mount
Vernon, Lee, and Springfield areas.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
❖ Do not renew the County’s current

Islamic Academy lease of the old
Mount Vernon High School building on
Richmond Highway. Use the building
for post-secondary training from the
high school level to graduate level and
beyond.

❖ Seek alternative means to finance
school construction and renovation in
addition to the present practice of
bond sales. Consider as one alternative
the establishment of a meals tax,
authorized by a ballot Referendum.

❖ Establish a unified electronic
information system for all county and
school system offices to enhance

citizen access to county and school
system communications.

❖ Restructure the delivery of education to
prepare our students to be competitive
in the global marketplace. This would
include but not be limited to: teaching
students to use technology in solving
complex problems; understand
different cultures; use project-specific
techniques to enhance skill
development in subjects such as math,
science, ecology, etc., and emphasize
teaching techniques which improve a
students’ ability to solve problems and
think critically. Particular attention in a
revised enriched curriculum should be
paid to learning real life applications to
problem solving.

BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE
❖ Establish mass transit options on the

Route 1 Corridor.
❖ Improve and expand entertainment

options in the District.
❖ Establish a Potomac River Water Taxi.
❖ Improve development opportunities on

the Route 1 Corridor to enhance the
area as a destination (“promote a sense
of place and community”) while
improving transportation flow.

❖ Improve and expand the Mount Vernon
area as a tourist destination; integrate
historic sites, motel, hotel, restaurant,
entertainment venues into an overall
marketing strategy.

❖ Provide for alternative business
development incentives to assist in
financing development and
redevelopment opportunities such as,
but not limited to: public-private
partnerships such as Tax Incremental
Financing (TIF), Community
Development Authority (CDA), and to
streamline and expedite the planning
and zoning processes.

❖ Expand the funding and staffing of the
Southeast Fairfax Development
Corporation (SFDC), to assist Route 1
Corridor revitalization and
reinvestment.

❖ Authorize a new transit- oriented
development study to evaluate the
worth of increasing the distance
between mixed-use developments and
a mass transit center.

❖ Use Magnetic Levitation Trains as one
alternative to relieve traffic congestion
and stimulate economic development.

LAND USE COMMITTEE
❖ Replace substandard retail centers

between commercial nodes with high
density market-rate housing.

❖ Encourage and coordinate new higher
density developments surrounding
major transit stops and hubs.

❖ Take the necessary steps to create a
civic or town center.

❖ In the Route 1 Corridor require

Second

in a Series
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News

P
roceeds from the April 9 luncheon
and fashion show at Aldersgate
United Methodist Church will
benefit United Community Min-

istries and Rising Hope.
Thirteen vendors set up booths in the

hallways of the church on Fort Hunt Road.
Silk scarves, handmade teddy bears and
stuffed animals, crocheted sweaters, jack-
ets and hats, counted cross stitch needle-
work, crocheted jewelry, accessories, per-
sonalized gifts, home decorations and more
were on display and available for sale be-
fore lunch.

The luncheon was a buffet of salads and
sandwiches donated by the members. After
lunch Ed Burgess and Kathy Powell accom-
panied by Jean Baptiste alternated singing
songs from “South Pacific.”

Fashionable Fundraiser
A new look for the summer, a maxi-gown and hand-crocheted jacket
by Ralph Lauren brought applause from the sold-out audience.

Vivian Baxter and Lena
DiVittorio say hello to all the
guests at their table.

Aldersgate’s tenor
Ed Burgess sings “Bali Hai”
as an opening song in the
medley from South Pacific.

Cathy Powell sings
“I’m Going to Wash
that Man Right Out
of My Hair.”

A fashion show was presented by
Bloomingdales featuring new ideas for
spring and summer clothing. The show
was narrated by Bloomindales Personal
Shopping Service Manager Effie Elkorek.

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Gazette

Justine Dorney Scott
Surrounded by her loving family, Justine

Dorney Scott, 84, died on May 1, 2011 af-
ter a long illness. She was known as “Dusty”
to the many friends she made moving
around the world as an Army wife, and her
husband of 61 years was the man everyone
knew as “Scotty”, the late Lt. Gen. Willard
W. Scott, Jr., who was the 52nd Superin-
tendent of the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point. After moving 33 times, and rais-
ing seven children along the way, Dusty and
Scotty lived for many years near Mount
Vernon in Alexandria, where Dusty was an
avid gardener and active member of the
Mount Vernon Neighborhood Association
and Good Shepherd Catholic Church.

Dusty was devoted to her husband, her
family and the military. Always wearing a
signature flower in her hair, Dusty worked
for years ensuring military families were
supported in time of need. She was espe-
cially involved with Army Community Ser-
vices and the Red Cross. Her work was rec-
ognized with the Distinguished Civilian
Service Award in 1986. For many years,
Dusty was an Army Arlington Lady, assist-
ing families whose loved ones were buried
at the National Cemetery. She and her hus-
band considered their time at West Point,
from 1981 through 1986, as the highpoint
of their lives.

Originally from New Rochelle, N.Y., Dusty
met Scotty while he was a cadet at West
Point, and they were married in 1948. She
is survived by Mary Starner of Springfield,
Va., Elizabeth Raveché of Forked River, N.J.,
W. Warren Scott, of Sydney, Australia,
Catherine Rosenshein, of Montclair, N.J.,
Susan Shanahan, of Honolulu, Hawaii,
Margaret Scott, of New York, N.Y., and Ann
Marie Kilkelly, of Hanover, Pa., 25 grand-
children and two great-granddaughters.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at
11 am on Monday, May 9, at Good Shep-
herd Catholic Church, 8710 Mt. Vernon
Highway, Alexandria. Dusty will be buried
next to her husband at West Point on Tues-
day, May 10.

Obituary

To have a notice listed, e-mail
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com. Call Steve
Hibbard at 703-778-9412 with questions.

ONGOING
The Mount Vernon Farmers Market will be

held on Wednesdays instead of Tuesdays for the
2011 market season.  The market will open on
May 4, 2011 in the parking lot of the Sherwood
Library located at 2501 Sherwood Hall Lane in
Alexandria.  The hours will remain the same, 8
a.m. until noon.  Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/FarmersMarkets/ or call 703-642-0128.

TUESDAY/MAY 10
Living Well in Fairfax County. 10:30 a.m. Join

residents of Southeastern Fairfax County to
learn about services and resources that are
available to residents in the Mount Vernon
community. At Sherwood Regional Library.
RSVP to 703-303-4060.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 18
Restoring Shad to the Potomac River. 7:30

p.m.  A presentation by the Friends of Dyke
Marsh with speaker Jim Cummins of the
Interstate Commission on the Potomac River
Basin. At Huntley Meadows Park Visitors’
Center, 3701 Lockheed Blvd., Alexandria. Call
703-768-2525 or visit www.fodm.org.

Bulletin Board
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For more information:
www.RexReiley.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

703-768-7730
rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

Rex Reiley
RE/MAX Allegiance

Alex./Hollin Hall Village
$385,000

1705 Trenton Drive
Fabulous opportunity to buy a lovely 2
level Hollin Hall rambler at a 1 level price
– it’s priced to sell quickly! 3 BR 1.5
bath, finished basement, wood burning
fireplace in living room, and a sunroom

that overlooks large, scenic backyard. Spacious eat-in kitchen w/beautiful cabinetry.
Quiet tree-lined street in fantastic community less than 1 mile to GW Pkwy, Potomac
& 10 minutes to Old Town. Walk to neighborhood restaurants, Safeway, bakery, etc.

Alex./Woodland  $599,000
3232 Woodland Lane

Lovely 5 bedroom , 3.5 bath home on a
spectacular .48 wooded lot in prestigious
Woodland Park.  Stunning sun room addi-
tion in 2006.  Cherry cabinets & corian
counters in large remodeled kitchen and
updated baths, freshly painted interior

and newer energy efficient replacement windows.  Spacious double carport with
ample storage. Community boat ramp for water access.  5 mins to Ft. Belvoir, 15 to
Metro & Old Town, 25 to Natl Airport & 30/35 to Pentagon/D.C.

Alex./Westgate $624,900
9010 Volunteer Drive

Beautiful traditional colonial w/2 car
side garage in fabulous Mt. Vernon
location. It is classy! Over .5 acre
landscaped corner lot. Stunning sun-
room addition. Hardwood flrs main &
upper levels. Family rm w/gas FP off

kit. Wood FP in living rm. Lovely kitchen w/corian counters & large picture
window facing scenic backyard. Sweet front porch. Large unfin bsmt: ample
storage.

Alex/Riverwood $709,900
3712 Carriage House Court

Superb price on this lovely 4BR,
2.5BA Colonial in prestigious water-
front community of Riverwood. Quiet
cul-de-sac & backing to Mt. Vernon
Estate. This home has been freshly
painted, hdwd floors refinished on

upper level & new carpeting on main level. Updated kitchen & baths plus
sun rm & breakfast rm addition. Partially finished basement & 2 car garage.
This is a great home! Five minutes to Ft. Belvoir.

Alex/Hollindale $568,500
1908 Shannon Court

Stunning 4 level brick split w/garage on a
lovely cul-de-sac backing to the privacy of

woods.  Meticulous 5BR, 3BA home
w/updated kitchen & baths, replacement
energy efficient windows& family room
w/gas fireplace.  Lower level has game

room w/conveying pool table & beautiful wet bar.  Lovely screened porch & deck
overlook a private & serene setting backing to woods.  Great location: 3 mins to GW

Pkwy, 8 mins to Old Town (N) and 10 mins to Ft. Belvoir (S).  This is a Gem!!

Alexandria
Hollin Hall Village $514,900

1501 Alexandria Avenue
Beautiful 4BR, 3BA Brick, Split level
home in Hollin Hall (Waynewood
Elementary) w/lovely landscaping. Vaulted
ceiling in living and dining areas.
Spacious rooms, solid construction,

replacement windows, wood floors on 2 levels, two fireplaces.  Lower level walks
out thru French doors to extensive ground decking and patio in backyard. Ideal for
entertaining. Well-maintained inside and out. This is a great value!

Alexandria/Wessynton $825,000
3003 Doeg Indian Court

Stunning 5BR, 3BA, 2 Level
Rambler with WATERFRONT in
prestigious Wessynton. Loaded
with updates: roof, HVAC sys-
tem, baths, kitchen, windows,
refinished hardwood floors, elec-

tric panel, plus 2 gas FPLs and a garage. Perfect! At $825,000 the
best price you’ll find for a waterfront property in Mt. Vernon. 5
mins to Ft. Belvoir! Don’t miss this-call Rex for Details!
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Cinderella (Chloe Borden)
scrubs the floor as Brian
Bailey, Zoey Pellowitz and
Priya Vohra prepare for
the ball.

News

Performing ‘Into the Woods’
Students at Burgundy Farm Country Day School will perform “Into the Woods” on May
5, 6 and 7. Above: Yasmine Zakout, Barbara Peisch, Kent Jenkins and Liam Albrittain.

Director Deborah Ives talks
with Little Red Riding Hood
(Marguerite Chapman)
about blocking a scene.

Kent Jenkins and Barbara
Peisch.

In the woods, the trees sway and sing: Dara Summey, Anya Cunnane, Jacob Bulir,
Johnny Patterson, Ryan Wigodsky, Ella Ainsworth, Ellen Chapman and Vincent Tran.

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Gazette
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“It is the supreme art of
the teacher to awaken joy
in creative expression and
knowledge.” —Albert Einstein

The parents of Fairfax County love and respect the wonderful
job that all of our public school teachers do daily with our most
precious resource…our children.
For Teacher Appreciation Week, consider returning the love
to our teachers by giving them what they and their families
most need:

Money to survive!

May 2-6,
2011

May 2-6,
2011

May 2-6,
2011

May 2-6,
2011

• Fairfax County teachers have had no salary or COLA increase in the past
two years.

• Teachers in Loudoun (3% COLA ) and adjoining Northern Virginia counties
are being given raises THIS year.

• County workers are being given a raise THIS year.
• Many teachers in Fairfax have had to take second jobs to pay their bills

and provide for their children, which takes time away from their ability
to do extra-curricular work (like sponsoring clubs or mentoring) for FCPS.

Please give back to our hard-working teachers this week: E-mail your School Board
members and tell them to make those who educate, love and protect our children
their priority in this year’s budget!

  schoolboardmembers@fcps.edu

Fairfax County Federation of Teachers
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• Replace with Original 400 SERIES Andersen Windows
• Entire Window Frame, Sill & Trim Replacement
• Tilt-Easy Cleaning • High-Performing Glass
• Maintenance-Free Fibrex Sills • Grille Options Available

Andersen Warranty • Professional Installation • Free Estimate

POST BUILDERS, INC
703-780-1051

Come home to Andersen©

NAT-67980-1

ALEXANDRIA LIGHTING
& SUPPLY
701 North Henry St., Alexandria, VA

703-548-2320
www.alexandrialighting.com
Ample Free Parking

ALEXANDRIA
LIGHTING & SUPPLY

Open Monday - Friday
7:30 AM - 5:00PM

Saturday
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Closed Sundays

Is Celebrating

50 years!
And to Thank our

Customers & Friends
We are offering 10% off our already
low prices in our Lighting Showroom

through the month of May

Find us on
Se
habla
español

From Page 3

News

See Visioning,  Page 29

sidewalks, pedestrian crossings,
and refuge areas; create
streetscapes for safe,
pedestrian-friendly areas and
bike lanes.

❖ Revise County
telecommunications policies
to provide for adequate public
input in the location of cell
phone towers; require
assessment and use of
Distributed Antenna Systems
(DAS) technology as an
alternative to extend cell
phone service without the use
of cell phone towers where
feasible and publicly
supported.

❖ Inventory and make public the
location and status of existing
industrially zoned land;
encourage industrial
development where practical.

❖ Encourage the inclusion of
affordable and workforce
housing in residential housing
revitalization projects.

❖ Expand the role and authority
of the Fairfax County
Planning Commission in
revisions to the
Comprehensive Plan, and in
the Bond release process
when proffers and other
development conditions are at
issue.

❖ Include Class A office
buildings in Route 1 Corridor
planning; establish a system
of incentives to encourage
developers to commit to this
type of commercial office
development.

❖ Relax the Comprehensive Plan
(CP) restrictions on
commercial development in
residentially zoned areas to
encourage the development of

larger more cost-effective
parcels by developers.

❖ Begin now to plan for mass
transit from Huntington
Station to Fort Belvoir.

❖ Increase density entitlements
in commercial areas to
encourage mixed-use
development.

❖ Promote the use of up-to-date
storm water controls by
creating incentives for private
property owners to install and
maintain them.

❖ Promote the recognition and
integration of historic sites,
recreation sites, and
commercial facilities in land
use decisions.

❖ Encourage attractive land use
planning enhancements in the
north and south Gateways
into Mount Vernon District.

Envisioning Mount Vernon’s Future
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News

M
ore than 50 motorcycles converged in
the parking lot by the Belle View Roy
Rogers last Sunday. It was time for the

3rd Annual Charity Poker Run Bash.
Coordinated by Jim “Trigger” Todd, the event

raises money for Capital Hospice Point of Hope
Camp, a retreat for children, teens and adults who
have experienced a recent loss.

After registering for the event, the group headed
west for Madigan’s Waterfront in Occoquan. From
there, the riders headed to Tim’s Rivershore Res-
taurant and then onto the Thirteen Twenty Club
II.

The final destination was Kilroys Restaurant and
Sports Bar in Springfield where riders presented
their final poker hand in hopes of winning one of
the poker hand payouts.

— Gale Curcio

Poker Run Benefits Capital Hospice

John Einbinder prepares for the day’s
ride.

Ax0504-627  25x19

Riders start their engines in front of Roy Rogers Restaurant.
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By Gale Curcio

The Gazette

S
hoppers were in line early
Sunday morning, May 1
as they waited for the
opening of the new

HomeGoods at 7844 Richmond
Highway. It replaces the A.J.
Wright that has been located there
for the past few years.

The store offers furniture, rugs,
lamps, kitchen and dining, bed-
ding and bath, kid’s décor, toys,
and more.

The ribbon- cutting ceremony
for the newly renovated 24,000
square-foot store was held at 7:45
a.m. but there were already a
couple of dozen people waiting in

line. Veronica Iriarte happened to
be the first shopper in line, so
Store Manager Judith Freeman
asked her to cut the ribbon. Em-
ployees lined the entrance, clap-
ping and welcoming shoppers as
they handed them HomeGoods
shopping bags.

Prior to the ribbon cutting,
HomeGoods presented a $5,000
check to Herb Lea, on behalf of
United Community Ministries
(UCM). The Back Porch of UCM is
located in the same shopping cen-
ter. Supervisor Gerry Hyland and
Del. Scott Surovell were also there
to support the grand opening.

For more information, visit
www.homegoods.com or call 703-
704-9161.

HomeGoods Opens
On Richmond Highway

Del. Scott Surovell and Supervisor Gerry Hyland attend
the grand opening for the new HomeGoods store.
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By Gale Curcio

The Gazette

F
ifty years ago, Ruth
Harvey and her hus-
band opened a gas sta-

tion on Fort Hunt Road. Her
son, Tom Harvey, now owns
and manages the business, but
Mrs. Harvey (as she is known
to her customers) is still front
and center at the cash register
just about every weekday morn-
ing.

Over the years, it has been a
Gulf station, a Shell station, a
Texaco station — and now,
Hollin Hall Automotive is an
independent gas station.

Last weekend, people from all
over came for the 50th anniver-
sary with the Harveys and en-
joyed a day of eating, reminisc-

ing and celebrating.
“We fed over a thousand

people and when all checks
and monies are in will have
raised $10,000 for the
Wounded Warriors
Project,” said Tom Harvey.

As part of the celebra-
tion, they sold raffle tick-
ets to raise money for the
Wounded Warriors Project.
The Grand Prize ($1,961 of
gasoline) was awarded to
Mary (Welch) Colhan;
Drew Gruenburg won 30/
60/90K major service in-
cluding all BG flushes; and
Marcia Bowker won the
42” flat screen HD TV.

Hollin Hall Automotive
continues to provide full-
service at self-service
prices.

Hollin Hall Automotive Celebrates 50th Anniversary

Steve Chaconas announces the winner of the
50/50 raffle after Judy Harvey selects the
name. Jimmy Harvey and Roger Jones.
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For the past few years they have
been rebuilding the facility into a
state-of-the-art automotive service

facility with diagnostic equipment
and tools.

Hollin Hall Automotive is

located at 7926 Fort Hunt Road,
and can be reached at 703-765-
3722 or www.hollinhallauto.com.
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Visit us on May 11th at 5:00 PM for a Free Seminar:
Dental Implants - Are They An Option For You?
Call today to reserve your seat: 703-690-3884

News

The Capital Triumph Register hosted the
14th annual Britain on the Green British car
show at the Collingwood Library and Mu-
seum on Sunday, May 1. The show was open
to all British marques and featured partici-

Collingwood Hosts Classic Car Show
pants’ choice judging, food and merchan-
dise vendors, a silent auction and children’s
activities.  The event served as the kick-off
to the 2011 driving and show season for
the Washington area.

Photo by Lashawn Avery-Simons/The Gazette

Janice Lynch shows off her 1953 MG td during the Britain on the Green
car show at Collingwood.
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Opinion

See Letters,  Page 11
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M
ay 3 is World Press Freedom
Day, a time to remember that
in 2010, 44 journalists were
murdered around the world to

stop them from reporting the facts. In 2011,
so far, 16 journalists have been murdered.

The day serves as a reminder to govern-
ments of the need to respect press freedom,
also serves as a day of reflection on profes-
sional ethics and press freedom for those who
work in media, a day of support for journal-
ists and organizations of all kinds who
are targets, and a day of remem-
brance for those journalists who lost
their lives in the exercise of their pro-
fession.

The UN General assembly proclaimed May
3 as World Press Freedom Day in 1993, as a
reminder that in dozens of countries around
the world, publications are censored, fined,
suspended and closed down, while journalists,
editors and publishers are harassed, attacked,
detained and even murdered.

At the Gazette and Connection newspapers,
we are reminded of the importance of press

freedom internationally by the daily presence
of Kemal Kurspahic. Of the 50 World Press
Freedom Heroes named 10 years ago, who
were honored again in Vienna, Austria last Sep-
tember, one is Kemal Kurspahic, managing
editor and community editor for the Vienna,
McLean, Great Falls, Reston and Oak Hill/
Herndon Connections.

In December 1988, Kemal Kurspahic was
named editor-in-chief of Oslobodjenje,
Sarajevo’s 70,000 circulation daily newspaper,

the first elected by the paper’s staff.
Before that, the Communist Party had
controlled all editorial appointments.
Then after the communists were

ousted and Bosnia’s first democratic elections
held, Kurspahic battled to maintain editorial
independence against a coalition of national-
ist parties through a constitutional court case
in 1991.

During the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
despite snipers’ bullets, constant shelling, and
newsprint shortages, the paper’s multi-ethnic
staff of Bosnians, Serbs and Croats, guided by
Kurspahic, worked day and night in a nuclear

bomb shelter to put out a daily issue of the
paper, providing one of the city’s only sources
of information.

In the United States, freedom of the press is
protected by the Constitution.

While the challenges in Northern Virginia
pale in comparison, we also remember that
there are miles to go in openness and trans-
parency in government.

More: www.wpfd2011.org, www.cpj.org,
www.freemedia.at/awards/world-press-free-
dom-heroes

Happy Mother’s Day
Around the world, but more so in our area,

mothers run the company, the town, the
schools, the county, the world, as well as the
family, the PTA, the soccer (and lacrosse, soft-
ball, baseball, football, track …) team.

Thanks, moms, for all you do, and for dem-
onstrating to all of us that anything is possible.

- Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

World Press Freedom Day

Editorials

No Near-Death
For WP Theatre
To the Editor:

We are writing in response to “The Drama
Mamas” article that appeared on page 4 of the
April 28 edition of The Mount Vernon Gazette.
We feel that some statements in the article do
not accurately reflect the story of the West
Potomac High School Theatre Department.

Yes, it was a loss when the school’s long-time
theatre teacher retired three years ago. But that
did not result in the program reaching a near-

death status as implied by the use of the word
“moribund!” During the school years 2008-
2009 and 2009-2010, WPHS produced popu-
lar main stage shows, with two of them receiv-
ing Cappies nominations (a prestigious na-
tional awards program for high school theatre).

During the school year 2009-2010, the posi-
tion of theatre teacher/director unfortunately
did become part time, but not because of dwin-
dling numbers as stated in the article, but be-
cause of budget cuts. And still with a part-time
teacher, many wonderful things happened on
stage at WPHS last year. Sideways Stories from
Wayside School and Godspell played to full

houses and rave reviews. We also saw the de-
but of our award-winning theatre sports team.

WPHS is filled with incredible students who
love all aspects of theatre from acting, sing-
ing, and dancing to lights, sound, costumes,
and props. And they have been actively shar-
ing their talents in recent years. The Drama
Mamas did not form to save the theatre de-
partment. There has always been an active
Theatre Boosters parent group at the school.
“Drama Mamas” is a nickname for the group
that has been around for some time (even
though we have many dads who volunteer
their time to the department as well).

During this school year, we did indeed face
some unexpected challenges and roadblocks
as stated in the article. Most notably, we were
without a theatre teacher to lead and orga-
nize all of our extra-curricular activities. Par-
ents and students rallied. Yes, the theater
boosters (or “Drama Mamas” if you will) went
into overdrive, and with a lot of hard work,
some incredible things happened in our school
this year. Among them was a spectacular fall
production of A Midsummer Night’s Dream and
this past winter, student-directed (and some
student written) one-act plays. In addition,
WPHS theatre students represented their
school on stage recently at two D.C. theatres,
the Folger and the Landsburgh. And coming
this week is the school’s spring musical Bye
Bye Birdie.

It has been a great year of theatre at WPHS,
thanks to a huge group effort of passionate stu-
dents, parents, teachers, administrators, and
community theatre representatives. Mean-
while, parents are continuing a campaign to
ensure that the upcoming school year will be
ushered in with a full-time theatre teacher (and
then hopefully, the “Drama Mamas” can take
a much-needed break).

We invite the Mount Vernon community to

Letters to the Editor

The Friends of UCM held its annual gala,
April in Paris, at the Mount Vernon Country

Club on Saturday, April 9. The evening included cocktails and raffles for
gift baskets, dinner followed by a live auction and dancing.

Gala Benefits UCM
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Jefferson Funeral Chapel

703-971-7400

Please call for your free brochure
at no obligation to you.

5755 Castlewellan Drive, Alexandria, VA 22315

Funeral & Cremation
Services

• Local Family OwnedOperated.
• Convenient to Neighborhoods.
• New Facility/ Full Service Funeral Home

 with Traditional Chapel and Large     
 Visitation Rooms.

• Substantial Savings without Sacrificing the 
   Quality of Caring Service.
• Courtliest and Professional Caring Staff.

The Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce that
Education Partnership Scholarships for 2011 graduating high school seniors,

pursuing further education in a business related field, are now available.
Six scholarships will be awarded in the amount of $2,000 each.

These scholarship are made available through the generous contributions
of our local business community.

Apply for this scholarship online at
http://www.mtvernon-leechamber.org/EdPartnScholarshipForm.html

Or call 703-360-6925
for more information.

Application deadline is Friday, May 6.

Since 2000, more than $84,000 in scholarships awarded to local high school graduates.

From Page 10

Letters
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come out this week for WPHS’s
production of Bye Bye Birdie. The
show runs Thursday, May 5 – Sat-
urday, May 6 at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$10. If you’d like to participate in
the Thespian Troupe’s Birdie Food
Drive to benefit UCM, please bring
a non-perishable food item.

Beverly Wong
West Potomac parent and

Theatre Booster Board member
Ellen Woods

West Potomac parent and
Theatre Booster Board member

Move Coast
Guard Base

To the Editor:
The Coast Guard Base that falls

between Route 1 and Telegraph
Road should be moved to Ft.
Belvoir and extend some passes
between Route 1 and Telegraph
Road. That will compensate for the
closure of Beulah Road by Ft.
Belvoir.

Fayez Elhini

Ban Signs on
Public Property
To the Editor:

Why do we need to allow politi-
cal candidates and their support-
ing organizations to place signs on
public property? This same ques-
tion applies to businesses as well.

It surely isn’t because that is the
only way to reach the public.
There’s the old fashioned way such
as radio, TV, newspaper, telephone
and U.S Postal Services. We have
now added candidate’s Web sites,
e-mails and text messages,
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. So
why is there a need for all the po-
litical clutter on the streets, high-
ways and byways?

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
ONLINE INTERNS
Educational internships available for enthusiastic college students to join our new web-
site launch team. This is an exciting opportunity to help develop content and sections
for our new website, due to launch in late spring. Throughout the summer, we’ll be
adding specifics to our entertainment and events sections, creating special projects
and content, and exploring new media. Internships are unpaid, but offer an unusual
chance to work with award-winning editors while developing first-rate online pres-
ence. Summer internships require a commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a
week. Please e-mail a statement of interest and a resume to internship@connection
newspapers.com
NEWS INTERNS
Educational opportunity to work with award-winning editors on local new coverage,
including politics, elections, community events, Civil War commemoration, local insid-
ers’ guides, news feature writing and more. Summer internships require a commitment
of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of interest and a
resume to internship@connectionnewspapers.com
INTERNSHIPS ALSO AVAILABLE in photography, graphics and marketing.
Summer internships require a commitment of at least six
weeks, 16-40 hours a week. Please e-mail a statement
of interest and a resume to internship@connection
newspapers.com
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
HOPE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST...703-960-8772

CHURCHES—AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION

ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES—ANGLICAN
CHRIST THE SAVIOR... 703-953-2854

ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND… 703-683-3343

CHURCHES—APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES—BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-683-2222
COMMONWEALTH BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-548-8000
CONVERGENCE CREATIVE

COMMUNITY OF FAITH... 703-998-6260
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-5544
FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST

COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-9100
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720
PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...703-256-1239

VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233
PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370

CHURCHES—BRETHREN
 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…703-548-1808

ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...703-548-5084
BUDDHISM

THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST CENTER...202-331-2122
CHURCHES—ROMAN CATHOLIC

GOOD SHEPHERD
CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-3725
ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-765-4421
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-4100

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA
CHURCH... 703-549-3911

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALEXANDRIA...703-549-7973
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

 MT. VERNON...703-768-2494

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…703-836-3083

CHURCHES—EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-683-0798
ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-360-4220
ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH... 703-780-3081
ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-4342
ST. MARK EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES—LUTHERAN
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA

….703-780-5077
BETHANY LUTHERAN….703 765-8255

 EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN CHURCH….703-765-5003
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA….703-548-8608

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
MISSOURI SYNOD…703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA...703-765-5003

 NATIVITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…201-312-7678
ALL SAINTS OF AMERICA...703-417-9665

CHURCHES—PRESBYTERIAN
CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH...703.768.8510

ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-683-3348

OLD PRESBYTERIAN
 MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…703-360-9546
MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…703-765-6118

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-549-4766

CHURCHES—UNITED METHODIST
ALDERSGATE UNITED METHODIST...703-765-6555

BEVERLY HILLS COMMUNITY
 UNITED METHODIST...703-836-2406

DEL RAY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH...703-549-2088
FAIRLINGTON UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH....703-671-8557
ROBERTS MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH...703-836-7332
ST. ANDREW’S UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH…..703-751-4666
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…703-549-5500

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)
6:30 pm Mass (starts Sept. 12)

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion
Service) 9:00 am (followed by Rosary)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)
Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church

“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Location – Washington Mill E.S.
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Worship Service – 10 a.m.
Inter-generational Sunday School – after service

Bethany Lutheran Church
2501 Beacon Hill Road, Alexandria, Virginia 22306

Services at 8:30am & 11:00am
Sunday School at 9:45am

An April Assist
Support New Life!

Accepting donations of packages of diapers and
diaper wipes to support Assist Pregnancy Center

8th Annual Sounds Sweet!
Handbell Dessert Concert
Saturday June 4th 6:30pm

(703) 765-8255
More info (703) 765-8255
or www.bethany-lcms.org
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Letters to the Editor

I am requesting that the County
Board authorize a ban on all po-
litical and commercial signs being
posted on public property, utility
poles and streets. Since the U.S.
Constitution gives individuals the
right to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of property (original word-
ing), I am not recommending that
political and commercial signs be
banned from private property.
There should be a fine of $1,000
for each sign that violates this or-
dinance. The public can help in the
enforcement of the ban by offer-
ing a reward incentive to the first
individual who reports the loca-
tion of a political and/or commer-
cial sign on public property. These
illegal signs will always have a
name or telephone number that
will identify the responsible party
that posted the sigh or had the sign
posted.

The benefit of such a ban would
be (1) a decrease in the cost of
maintaining our public land be-
cause the signs will no longer get
in the way of mowing the grass,
(2) a more clutter-free view of our
public streets and highways, (3)
the removal of a driving hazard as
drivers are not distracted by try-
ing to read signs in traffic, (4) the
possibility of supplementing the
County revenue until violators re-

alize that the ban will be enforced.
(5) It will support “going green”
as the requirement for wood and
cardboard, wire and plastic will
decrease.

The ban would not be detrimen-
tal to politicians or entrepreneurs
since the ability to reach the public
with a message is available via ra-
dio, TV, newspaper, telephone, U.S
Postal Services, hand distributed
flyers, internet, Facebook, Twitter
and YouTube and signs on private
property (at owner’s permission of
course) . There is no downside to
this proposal because there are so
many other ways to reach the pub-
lic without all the trash.

James H. Baker
Alexandria

Highway Has
FAR Way To Go
To the Editor:

A front page article in last week’s
Gazette described the Richmond
Highway corridor as “ripe for de-
velopment.” The article discussed
the term “floor area ratio” (FAR)
which describes the ratio between
the square footage of a building
and the square footage of the land
on which the building sits. Thus a

Jamie Miller (right), Giant
Food of Landover, Md.

public and community relations manager, presents a
check for $108,000 to Cheryl Hall, chief operating
officer of the USO of Metropolitan Washington, as a
result of Giant’s March in-store giving campaign to
support military families across the region. Giant
delivered nearly 10,000 pounds of non-perishable
food items, which will help establish a USO food
pantry at Fort Belvoir.

Supporting USOFind us on Facebook and become a fan!
www.Facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
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building with a floor area of 20,000
square feet sitting on a 10,000 square foot
lot defines an FAR of 2.0. Such a building
would be several stories high. In fact, if the
zoning ordinance permits a building to oc-
cupy 40 percent of a lot, the above example
would result in a 5-story building.

The article reported that “FAR was re-
cently upgraded in the Richmond Highway
Corridor “ from 1.2 to 2.0” but also reported
that several members of a panel at the SFDC
Retail Business Summit in April agreed that
FAR needs to be increased to 4.0. In the
above example, the result would be a 10-
story building on a quarter acre lot. I take
issue with the statement, reported as fact,
that FAR was increased on Route 1 from
1.2 to 2.0 — I am unaware of such a change
nor do I believe FAR changes are made en
masse for an entire roadway.

FAR changes are made through amend-
ments of the Comprehensive Plan and
amendments to the zoning designations of
individual parcels. Often, groups of contigu-
ous parcels are offered enhanced FAR if they
consolidate together — this is how town
centers and large multi-use developments
come to fruition, by incentivizing consoli-
dation. However, such amendments require
public hearings and typically require agree-
ment by the developer to a number of prof-
fer conditions dealing with issues such as
schools, parks, environment and transpor-
tation. Thus, a blanket increase in the FAR
on the Richmond Highway corridor could

not occur without a lengthy public process.
Moreover, it could not occur as reported for
a very important reason. It is County policy
mandated by state law that proposed Com-
prehensive Plan amendments that will re-
sult in a net increase of 5,000 daily vehicle
trips require a transportation study, which
typically results in consideration of what
must be done to account for increased traf-
fic on affected roadways. To those of you
who travel Richmond Highway on a daily
basis, development of the entire Richmond
Highway corridor to 2.0 FAR would change
a roadway that is already congested into a
parking lot. It would also destroy the well-
ingrained concept in our Comprehensive
Plan of concentrating commercial develop-
ment on Richmond Highway in nodes with
residential development located between
the nodes.

In connection with development of the
new Wilson Bridge, improvements to Rich-
mond Highway nearing Huntington Avenue
have resulted in achievement of a level of
service D. To the uninitiated, levels of ser-
vice range from “A” (free-flow conditions)
to “F” (breakdown flow). Level of service D
is described as “maneuverability is severely
restricted due to traffic congestion. Travel
speed is reduced by increasing traffic vol-
ume.” For more details, see the following
link, beginning at page 224:

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpz/apr/
brac/ecr/transportation.pdf. Having spoken
directly with Mount Vernon Planning Com-
missioner Earl Flanagan, and having lis-
tened to his views while serving with him

on the BRAC APR task force and the Vision-
ing Task Force, I can assure Gazette read-
ers that plans of development that are not
by right and would result in level of service
degraded below level D will not be favor-
ably viewed by Commissioner Flanagan.
Moreover, such plans will have to provide
for the transportation improvements nec-
essary to assure level of service is main-
tained at “D” or better prior to grant of an
occupancy permit.

So, it is not just a matter of increasing
FAR. Transportation improvements must be
maintained commensurate with such inten-
sity increases. For Richmond Highway to

By Jim Moran

U.S. Representative (D-8)

F
our months are left be-
fore BRAC threatens to
cause a condition of
traffic chaos in our re-

gion. Sept. 15 is the deadline for
the Department of Defense (DoD)
to implement its Base Closure and
Realignment (BRAC) recommen-
dations. Yet, Northern Virginia’s roadways
remain wholly unprepared for the influx of
thousands of new vehicles those BRAC
moves will bring.

I opposed and voted against the 2005
BRAC Commission’s recommendations be-
cause the relocations will adversely impact
hundreds of thousands of commuters who
rely on Rt. 1, I-95 and I-395 and the com-
munities along those highways.

Route 1 will be impacted due to 1) the
relocation of more than 10,000 workers
from Metro-accessible office space onto Ft.
Belvoir and 2) the construction of a new
state-of-the-art military hospital. Included
in this year’s budget, I was able to include
$150 million to widen Route 1 through Ft.
Belvoir to help handle the new traffic and
ensure that injured and sick service mem-
bers and their families can get to and from
the hospital without significant delays.

The bigger traffic threat to our
region, however, comes from the
relocation of 6,400 employees
with the Washington Headquar-
ters Service (WHS) to the Mark
Center on Seminary Road in Al-
exandria. Ninety percent of these
employees work in office space
inside the Beltway accessible to
public transit today. And that is
where they should stay until

there is sufficient road capacity to handle
them at the Mark Center.

The Army originally planned to locate
WHS at the Engineering Proving Grounds
on the western end of Ft. Belvoir. But traf-
fic studies I requested showed that the move
would create up to a two-hour delay on I-
95, convincing the Army to move it to an-
other location. Former Congressman Tom
Davis and I advocated strongly for the new
site to be located at what’s known as the
GSA Warehouse in Springfield. The site sits
next to Metro and has adequate access to
major roadways. We were even successful
in passing legislation allowing the property
to be transferred to the Army. Yet, at the
end of the site selection process, the Army
instead chose the Mark Center, a location
with no access to Metro and poor vehicular
access points. If they were going to locate
that far off-base, the Victory Center on

Eisenhower Avenue would have been much
preferable.

At the time of the decision, I was quoted
in this paper saying what a disappointment
the Army’s selection was and that we would
regret it. But being able to say I told you so
is of little consolation given the havoc this
decision is about to create.

Though I did not support the selection of
the Mark Center site, with the construction
nearing completion we are unlikely to be
successful preventing eventual occupancy
of the building. So, at this point, our prin-
cipal focus must be on 1) funding for trans-
portation improvements and 2) time to
implement them.

On the funding side, most of the money
has been identified to carry out the short,
mid, and long term improvements at Mark
Center that the Virginia Department of
Transportation states are needed to prevent
gridlock. DoD has made $20 million avail-
able to cover the short and mid-term im-
provements. Governor McDonnell has pro-
vided another $80 million to build a ramp
from the HOV lanes to the Mark Center site,
an important long term improvement.

But we still lack the second major need:
time. BRAC law requires that the Mark Cen-
ter be occupied by September. The Army
plans to begin moving people into the build-
ing in August. They project it will be fully

occupied by December of this year. Yet, the
vital transportation fixes won’t be com-
pleted until at least 2016.

From working to pass a parking cap lim-
iting the number of cars allowed to park in
the building to 1,000 (2,800 less than its
maximum capacity), to calling for legal ac-
tion based on a recent report by the De-
fense Department’s own Inspector General
which cited major flaws in the transporta-
tion studies underpinning the site selection,
I’m pursuing an “all options on the table”
strategy to prevent this pending traffic
nightmare.

Teaming with our Senators, the Gover-
nor, and the City of Alexandria, we’re fur-
ther pressing the Defense Department to
simply delay full occupation of the build-
ing until the transportation infrastructure
is in place. We’ve sent multiple letters to
Secretary Gates making that case in force-
ful terms and discussions have been ongo-
ing on how to achieve such a delay.

The 2005 BRAC decision was deeply
flawed, is no longer projected to save even
a fraction of the money it was designed to
save, and has been poorly executed, par-
ticularly in Northern Virginia. But unfortu-
nately, our best option at this point is to
continue to fight to make the best of what
can only be described as a very bad situa-
tion.

BRAC Battle Continues as Clock Ticks

achieve the vision of the community, we are
going to have to find a way to fund trans-
portation improvements such as those iden-
tified in the Visioning Task Force Transpor-
tation Committee report listed on page 26
of last week’s Gazette, including light rail,
bus, an eastern bypass, a river ferry, HOV
lanes and several proposed funding sources.
The underpinnings of increased develop-
ment intensity on Richmond Highway
present a daunting challenge for our com-
munity.

H. Jay Spiegel
Mount Vernon

The No To Heal?
Welcome to  your hospital/ity stay

for your convenience
for your comfort
in this time of stress
a little fear

We do suggest / May we insist

NO MAKEUP

NO JEWELRY

NO CASH

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO PURSES OR THOSE NAUGHTY WAL-
LETS

NO NORMAL CLOTHES

NO EATING

NO DRINKING

NO FLUIDS

NO HERBS OR VITAMINS

ALL MAKES FOR

NO CANCER?

— Nancy Ford-Kohne
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so because they have a campaign strat-
egy focused on small donors, said Isaac
Wood, communications director with the
Center for Politics at the University of Vir-
ginia.

“For most people, it really comes down
to the method that you use. Are you focus-
ing on sending emails where you ask for
$20? Or are you putting your time into
fancy dinners where guest have to donate
$250 per head to attend?” said Wood.

There is incentive to focus most of your
fundraising energy on a small group of large
donors in Virginia, according Wood.

There are no limits on how much a single
donor can give to a state or local govern-
ment campaign in Virginia. For many can-
didates, it makes more sense to focus on a
single person who contribute $100,000 than
a 100 people who can afford to give $100,
he said.

But some people equate large numbers
of donors with widespread support, said
Wood.

“If someone writes you a check, regard-
less of how much money it is for, you know
they are going to vote for you,” said Wood.

Campaigns have also devoted more time
to courting small donors because of the
success President Barack Obama (D) had

More Small Donors Give to Hyland’s Campaign

lane.
“I would like to see a little more flexibil-

ity,” said Robert Reynolds, co-chairman of
the Mount Vernon Council of Citizens’ As-
sociations. “I think that would be an advan-
tage to the county.”

Last month, the council passed a resolu-
tion urging the Board of Supervisors to im-
pose impact fees on any development need-
ing a building permit. The resolution sug-
gests that once the fee-system has been cre-
ated, county officials should use the new
revenue to pay for “build-
ing reasonable transpor-
tation infrastructure to
benefit the develop-
ment.” Supporters say
the impact fees could be
used to pick up the slack
in cases where the prof-
fer system does not apply
— the Kings Crossing
Wal-Mart being the most
prominent example.

“It’s obvious that there’s a gap in the sys-
tem,” said David Plummer, president of the
Woodley Hills Community Association.
“This would close the loophole.”

IF FAIRFAX COUNTY decides to craft a
hybrid approach — allowing a proffer sys-
tem and impact fees — it would not be
alone. Back in 2003, Stafford County added
impact fees to its existing proffer system as

way to make sure the cost of transporta-
tion infrastructure was paid by developers.

Later this month, Hyland will be formally
asking staff to examine Stafford County’s
experience with the bifurcated system and
analyze how such a combination might
work in Fairfax.

“This is not an easy question,” said
Hyland. “We came to the conclusion many
years ago that we would get more out of a
proffer system, which is why we decided to
go that route.”

Hyland said he’s not sure that an impact-
fee system would have solved the problem

at the Kings Crossing
Wal-Mart. The site plan
was approved by the
Fairfax County Depart-
ment of Transportation
and the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation,
neither of which raised
concerns about the need
for a longer left turn lane
along southbound Rich-

mond Highway. Furthermore, Hyland says
he fears that the development community
might interpret the creation of impact fees
as an opportunity to lobby the General As-
sembly to weaken the county’s proffer sys-
tem.

“Our proffer system has been very suc-
cessful, and it could have a legislative chal-
lenge,” he said. “So there are lots of com-
peting interests we are going to have to look
at with this issue.”

Reexamining Impact Fees

Involving Students
The Mount Vernon Kiwanis Club fea-

tured two of its seven student clubs that it
sponsors as guest speakers at its March 2
dinner meeting at the Mount Vernon
Country Club.  The Circle K Club at NOVA
Community College (Alexandria campus)
was represented by four of its officers,
Ryan Pierpoint, Jasmine Gonzalez, Amsley
Pietranton, and Sandra Vargas, while the

Stratford Landing Elementary School’s K-
Kids Club was represented by Lorna Helal,
parent advisor, and three of her K-Kids
children, Julia, age 10, 4th grade, Olivia,
age 8, 3rd grade, and Ashleigh, age 6, kin-
dergarten.  All of the Circle K students and
Helal made brief presentations on their
Kiwanis community service experiences
this school year. For more information on
how to help the club help others, go to
www.mtvernonvakiwanis.org.

Mount Vernon Kiwanis Club President Kahan Dhillon and Student
Club Program Coordinator Bruce Malkin with Lorna Helal and her K-
Kids children and four officers from the Circle K Club.

Ax0309-608  38cx28

“It’s obvious that
there’s a gap in the
system. This would
close the loophole.”

— David Plummer

with small contributions in 2008, said
Wood. Obama raised record-breaking sums
of money, partly because he attracted a
large number of small donors to his cam-
paign.

Hyland, who has served on the county

board since 1988, has been courting small
donors long before the Obama campaign.
Before his previous election in 2007, Hyland
had a total 2,852 small donations, more
than twice as many as he has recorded for
the current election.

Hyland is currently unopposed. Candi-
dates have until June 15 to declare if they
will seek party nomination in a primary, and
until Aug. 23 if they will run as indepen-
dents.

— Julia O’Donoghue

Small Donations (2009-2010)
Most Fairfax County supervisor candidates raise the bulk of their campaign dollars through large donors, companies and

individuals who can contribute thousands of dollars. In Virginia, there is no limit to how much a single company or person can
give to a candidate.

But campaigns also have to list the number of “small donors” — people who give a candidate less than $100 over a four-year
cycle — on their finance records. Large numbers of small donors are considered a sign of strength.

Below is a list of the number of small donors for each Fairfax County supervisor from January 2010 to March 31, 2011. This
information is provided by the Virginia Public Access Project.

Number of Money Raised Total Amount of Amount of Money
CANDIDATE donations at Through Money Raised Raised That Comes

$100 or less Small Donations (2010-2011) From Small Donations
Chairman Sharon Bulova (D-At-large) 265 $17,541 $176,988 9.9%
Chairman candidate Spike Williams (R) 5 $300 $20,711 1.4%
Supervisor John Foust (D-Dranesville) 267 $16,679 $62,875 26.5%
Dranesville Supervisor candidate Denis Husch (R ) 59 $3,979 $14,441 27.5%
Supervisor Cathy Hudgins (D-Hunter Mill) 93 $5,585 $12,459 44.8%
Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee) 59 $3,756 $49,858 7.5%
Supervisor Penny Gross (D-Mason) 151 $7,650 $76,400 10%
Supervisor Gerry Hyland (D-Mount Vernon) 391 $2,965 $38,745 7.6%
Supervisor Linda Smyth (D-Providence) 67 $4,608 $108,808 4.2%
Supervisor Patrick Herrity (R-Springfield) 183 $10,611 $90,511 11.7%
Supervisor Michael Frey (R-Sully) 84 $1,420 $23,058 6.1%
Supervisor John Cook (R-Braddock) 217 $11,144 $63,728 17.4%
Braddock Supervisor candidate Marc Greidinger (D) 10 $695 $29,659 2.3%
Braddock Supervisor candidate Christopher Wade (D) 0 $0 $250 0%
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Now Serving
Luncheon Buffet

Everyday
Monday - Sunday: 11:00am to 2:30pm

Dinner Hours:
Sunday - Thursday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm
Friday & Saturday:  4:30pm - 10:00pm

Special

Mother’s Day
Brunch & Lunch Buffet

11:00 am - 2:30 pm

Special Dinner for Two
and our

Full A La Carte Dinner Menu
4:30 pm - 9:30 pm

RICHARD
CARROLL
RICHARD
CARROLL
RICHARD
CARROLL
RICHARD
CARROLL

1600 Belle View Blvd.
Belle View Shopping Center

703-412-6066

Goody Goody
Slippers
We also carry:

Pashmina Scarves, Murano
Jewelry, Handbags

and much, much more!

Treat Mom
Like a Princess!

Diamonds & Slippers

SALE 30% Off
All Diamond & Gemstone Jewelry
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Bring Mom in for Gelato!
Just in! We now serve creamy & delicious gelato!

Wake up and smell
the coffee

Now selling gourmet coffee by
the cup and by the pound -

freshly ground or whole bean
Featuring: Espresso

& Cappuccino and, as always,
the BEST SANDWICHES in town

Belle View Shopping Center
1522 Belle View Blvd.
Alexandria, VA 22307

(703) 765-7575

NOW OPEN MORNINGS
 7:00 am M-F

for Coffee and Breakfast
Seating Now Available
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Activities reported by the Mt. Vernon
police department through April 29.

ROBBERY
A food delivery man, age 50, was

robbed at gunpoint in the 7900
block of Audubon Avenue around
10:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 21.
The male suspect was wearing a
mask and dark-colored clothing. The
victim was not injured.

SOBRIETY CHECKPOINT RESULTS
Fairfax County police officers

conducted a sobriety
checkpoint to deter and apprehend
intoxicated drivers on Saturday, April
23 from 11:30 p.m. until 2:30 a.m.
Sunday. All motorists were stopped
and drivers were checked to assure
that their abilities to drive had not
been impaired by alcohol or drugs.
Approximately 770 motorists passed
through the checkpoint in the
southbound lanes of Richmond
Highway near the intersection of
Fairhaven Ave. No arrests were made
for DWI; four summonses were issued
for miscellaneous traffic offenses, and
two people were charged with minor
criminal offenses. Ten auxiliary
officers and eight police officers
participated in this operation.

ROBBERY
Two men robbed a pizza delivery

man, age 51, in the 8200 block of
Greta Court around 2:44 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 26. One suspect was
described as black and the other
white. They were between 18 and 19
years old, 5 feet 9 and 5 feet 10
inches tall and 160 to 165 pounds.
The victim was taken to the hospital
with non life-threatening injuries.

Crime
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For Studying about George
Guests look at the building plans for
the Fred W. Smith National Library
for Study of George Washington and
walk the perimeter at Mount Vernon
on April 14.

Shylar Hanson great-niece — by
eight generations — of Martha
Washington opens the ceremony
with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Guest speaker John Warner, former
U.S. senator, at the Fred. W. Smith
National Library for the Study of
George Washington at Mount
Vernon.

Secretary of Defense Robert M.
Gates is the keynote speaker.

Photos by Lashawn Avery-

Simons/The Gazette

News
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Our Office Hours
Monday-Friday 8 AM - 8 PM Sat & Sun 8 AM - 6 PM

Doctors Express Mount Vernon
7609B Richmond Highway, Alexandria, VA 22306

Phone: 703-347-9440 Fax: 703-347-9447

Quality, Quick & Convenient Medical Care
* On-site lab tests      * X-rays
* Prescriptions       * No appointments needed

We’re a state-of-the-art urgent care center with
professional medical staff on-site every day.

Doctors Express treats the following illnesses plus many more:

Traveling Abroad this Spring?
If you are traveling abroad, you may need certain vaccinations. We can let you know

which vaccinations you need and provide them to you right in our office.
Visit our travel section to learn more and fill out a no-obligation form to get started.

www.doctorsexpress.com/mountvernon
Owned and Operated by Dottie and Earl Reed

* Colds & Coughs
* Breaks & Sprains

* Infections
* Allergies

* Bites & Rashes
* Cuts & Burns

* Earaches, Fever
* Pediatric Illness

* Vomiting
* Aches & Pains
* Other Services

Please call 703-347-9440 or email
mtvernonteam@doctorsexpress.com

Our centers are open every day with extended hours.
No appointments are needed and we accept most insurance plans.
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By Brad Hathaway

The Gazette

T
he night the Helen Hayes Awards are an-
nounced is usually a big night for Virginia
theater lovers. This year, however, it was only

a big night for those Northern Virginians who drive
over the river, for only two of the awards presented
at the ceremony at Washington’s Warner Theatre
went to work on a stage in Northern Virginia.

Signature Theatre in Arlington was the space for
the work that earned both of those awards.

THEIR PRODUCTION of the sprawling Andrew
Lloyd Webber musical “Sunset Boulevard” benefited
greatly from the acting and singing of Ed Dixon as
Max, the butler who turned out to be the former
husband and director of the fading screen star who
harbors hopes of a return to the silver screen. Dixon
was named the winner of the award for Outstanding
Performance by a Supporting Actor in a Resident
Musical.

A more intimate musical, the world premiere of
Ricky Ian Gordon’s loosely autobiographical “Sy-
camore Trees,” was recognized with the award for
the Outstanding Ensemble in a Resident Musical,
meaning that the entire cast won for the way they
worked together.

That cast was an unusual grouping for Signature
— none of the them were local — all seven were
Broadway performers imported for this one show.

Two, Marc Kudisch and Judy Kuhn, had appeared
at Signature before. Indeed, Kudisch had received
the Helen Hayes Award for Outstanding Lead Actor

Night of Slim Pickings
For No.Va. Theatres

Entertainment

Only two Helen Hayes Awards go to local shows.

As we begin our rehearsals and preparation for our May 14
and 15 concerts, I thought you might be interested in why we
think this music is so special, and what you can look forward to
at this concert.

We chose the Mahler “Titan” Symphony and the ever-popular
Rachmaninoff “Third Piano Concerto” to bring our Symphonic
Vistas Season to a climactic conclusion because, to reference
Mahler, one can experience in these masterpieces entire vistas
and worlds of emotion and feeling. We are honored that our
featured artist for this special finale concert will be the living
legend Garrick Ohlsson who is famous for his spellbindingly po-
etic interpretations and his superhuman virtuosity. His is the kind
of spine-tingling playing that takes your breath away.  When you
experience his playing you will swear that in the fantastic blur of
hand movements not two, but four or five hands are playing!

We are so fortunate to have world-class musicians sitting in
every chair of our beloved ASO and Mahler demands their very
best in his “Titan” Symphony. When experiencing the seven horn
players (usually four) raising their bells exuberantly in the air to
triumphantly announce the transcendent climax of the “Titan”
Symphony, it feels as if the heavens themselves are opening!  This
is one of the most thrilling moments in all of music!  The musi-
cians and I so love performing this symphony and I think you
will see it in our body language!

Another reason that we have programmed these two master-
pieces for our Season Finale is because they anticipate the theme
and music of our upcoming 2011-2012 Music of Dreams Season.
Mahler lived in Sigmund Freud’s Vienna and ushered in a music
that explored the subconscious and the realm of dreams.  Next
season’s Music of Dreams highlights range from Gustav Holst’s
The Planets to a historic week-long residency by the phenom-
enal Midori, who is one of the greatest violinists of our time.

I believe that this will be an extraordinary season finale con-
cert.  You can purchase your tickets for this one-weekend only
event on the ASO website, www.alexsym.org, or by calling 703-
548-0885.

I’ll see you at the concert!

— Kim Allen Kluge

Music Director/Conductor
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra

www.alexsym.org

Musings
From the
Maestro

A
symphony
is an
entire
world.

— Gustav
Mahler

Music Director/Conductor Kim Allen Kluge

in a Musical two years ago for his performance star-
ring in Signature’s “The Witches of Eastwick.” The
others were making their Signature debuts in the
show. They were Jessica Molaskey, Farah Alvin, Mat-
thew Risch, Diane Sutherland and Tony Yasbeck.

Work for Arlington-based Synetic Theatre was rec-
ognized with four more awards, but they were for
shows that had been mounted on Washington stages.
Artistic Director Paata Tsikurishvili received the Out-
standing Director of a Resident Play award for
“Othello” in a tie with Woolly Mammoth Theatre’s
Howard Shalwitz, who was recognized for the mar-
velous new play “Clybourne Park.” Anastasia
Ryurikov Simes won the award for costumes for
“Othello” and the entire cast was recognized as the
Outstanding Ensemble in a Resident Play.

“OTHELLO” was performed in the Family Theatre
of The Kennedy Center while the other Helen Hayes
Award winning show for Synetic, “The Master and
Margarita” had performed in the Lansburgh Theatre
in Washington. It’s lighting designer, Colin K. Bills
took home the award.

The Helen Hayes Awards recognize quality work
in professional theater in Virginia, Washington and
Maryland and this year’s awards covered the 196
eligible productions presented during calendar year
2010. Most of those productions, of course, have al-
ready closed. In an unusual development, however,
two of the Outstanding Production   winners will be
remounted this summer, giving audiences one more
chance to catch Arena Stage’s “Oklahoma!” or Woolly
Mammoth’s “Clybourne Park.” Northern Virginians,
however, will again have to drive over the river.

Photo by Thomas Allen Harris

May 14 – “Twelve Disciples of Nelson Mandela”
“Twelve Disciples of Nelson Mandela.” As part of the first wave of black South African exiles, B. Pule Leinaeng

and 11 comrades left their home in Bloemfontein in 1960. They told the world about the brutality of the apartheid
system and raised support for the fledgling African National Congress and its leader, Nelson Mandela. Now
filmmaker Thomas Allen Harris, Leinaeng’s stepson, tells their story and his family’s story, against the backdrop of a
global movement for freedom. (75 minutes).  Film screening at 4:30 p.m. Free. Part of Movies With a Mission
program.  At the Alexandria Black History Museum, 902 Wythe Street, Alexandria. Call 703-746-4356.
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571-312-6690
7601 Fordson Road • Alexandria, VA

Greek  •  Italian  •  American

For menu visit www.mammaskitchenva.com

Mother’s Day ~ All Day!
Featuring ~ Dining in the Garden

Mother’s Day Dinner Specials Beginning at 4pm
Filetto di Funghi- beef medallions sauteed with portabella mushroom

reduced in an creamy marsala wine served with broccolini rabe.
Veal Parmigiana- veal breaded and tossed in our special marinara sauce and topped

with mozzarella, served with spaghetti.
Lamb Kapama- lamb shank braised slowly in a cinnamon-garlic

tomato base sauce.
Shrimp Scampi- jumbo prawns sauteed in a light lemony garlic butter wine sauce 

and tossed with angel hair pasta.
Chicken Limoni- chicken sauteed with artichokes and reduced in a lemony white 

wine sauce, served over a bed of angel hair pasta.

Brunch 8:30 - Noon
Lunch 11:00am - 4pm
Dinner  from 4pm

www.williamsprofessionalpainting.com

interior & exterior painting
drywall & plaster repair

carpentry
design & color consulting

gutter cleaning
sanding & staining

power washing
concrete & patio cleaning

wood rot repair

703.768.8143
818 KING STREET, ALEXANDRIA

703.548.8688
tavernacretekou.com

Come and Celebrate
Mother’s Day

in Our
Beautiful Garden

Taverna Cretekou

Live Greek music
every Thursday

Regional  Greek Cuisine s ince 1973

Hours:
Tuesday-Friday: Lunch 11:30-

2:30, Dinner 5:00-10:00
Saturday: 12:00-10:30
Sunday: Brunch 11:00-3:00,

Dinner 5:00-9:30
Monday: Closed

$149.99
Orig. $299.99

50%
off

Fine Arts

MAY 5 TO JUNE 6
Baa-merica! Icons Revisited. Leslie Blackmon’s Solo

Exhibit of Fiber Sculpture. She has created intricate crochet
sculptures of sheep posing as American popular culture
icons. A Meet-the-Artist’s reception is Thursday, May 12
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. At The Art League, 105 North Union
Street, Alexandria. Call 703-683-1780 or visit
www.theartleague.org

MAY 4 TO MAY 29
Laura A. Clerici and Dennis Crayon. New Members

Show. Laura Clerici is a Byzantine iconographer. Dennis
Crayon uses color and position to convey Modernist
composition with a classical painting technique. Meet the
Artist’s reception is Saturday, May 21 from 5 to 8 p.m.  Visit
www.gallery-west.com or call 703-549-6006.

FRIDAY/MAY 6
Spring Open House: Flora & Fauna. 6 to 9 p.m. Free.

Artful flora and fauna abound with a festive garden party at
this year’s annual Spring Open House. At the Torpedo
Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union St., Alexandria. Call 703-
838-4565, www.torpedofactory.org.

MAY 6-8
St. Paul’s Art Show. Exhibit hours are Friday, May 6 from 1

to 8 p.m.; Artist’s reception, 5-8 p.m.; Saturday, May 7
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, May 8 from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. At St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Parish Hall, 228 South
Pitt Street, Alexandria.

MAY 6-15
Fifteen T.C. Williams High School students selected as

this year’s National Art Honor Society inductees will exhibit
their work at Del Ray Artisans.  Many of these students will
continue their art studies at the college level, and much of
the work on exhibit was featured in their winning college
admission portfolios.  Come celebrate these rising stars at
an opening reception on Friday, May 6, 7-10 p.m.  Visit
www.thedelrayartisans.org.

MAY 7
Alexandria Art Market. Your monthly dose of art in the

heart of Del Ray.  Grand opening of second season is May 7
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  At Colasanto Park in Alexandria.
Free and open to public.  www.TheDelRayArtisans or
DRA.AlexandriaArtMarket@gmail.com to apply.

Sculpted stoneware piggy bank by Thien
Nguyen of Alexandria

NOW THROUGH MAY 30
Kiln Club Show. Scope Gallery potters at the Torpedo

Factory Art Center have created one-of-a-kind pieces to
offer this Spring season. At the Scope Gallery, 105 North
Union Street, Ground Floor Studio 19, Alexandria. Call the
Scope Gallery at 703-548-6288 , visit
www.torpedofactory.org/galleries/scope.htm and
www.kilnclubwdc.com

NOW THROUGH MAY 15
The Nest Project. What does home mean to you? This

project is a four-part endeavor that enlists the help of a
dozen local D.C. area art groups, Habitat for Humanity of
Northern Virginia, and the Torpedo Factory Artists’
Association. Outdoor nest installations are created by local
DC arts groups. All nests will be composed primarily of
natural renewable resources like leaves, twigs, and
driftwood, but could also contain recycled materials.
Torpedo Factory Artists’ In-Studio Nests – Through May 15.
Indoor Community Nest sponsored by Habitat for Humanity
of Northern Virginia – Through May 15.
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Theater

Know of something missing from our Local
Theater listings? Send it to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com or
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
2 p.m. the Thursday before publication. Call Steve
Hibbard at 703-778-9412.

NOW THROUGH MAY 7
“Stage Door.” Produced by the American

Century Theater. Show times are Thursday
through Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. and
Saturday/Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m. There
is no performance on Sunday, April 24. TACT
will also host a post show talk-back on
Thursday, April 14. Tickets can be ordered
online at www.americancentury.org or by
calling 703-998-4555. At Gunston Theatre II,
2700 South Lang Street, Arlington.

NOW THROUGH MAY 8
“King Lear Extended.” Directed by Paata

Tsikurishvili. Tickets are $40 and $55.
Extended to the Synetic Theater in Crystal City.
Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m.;
Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.m. At Synetic
Theater at Crystal City, 1800 South Bell Street,
Arlington. Call 800-494-8497 or
www.synetictheater.org.

MAY 6-7, 13-14, 20-21
”Mindgame.” Port City Playhouse production.

Show runs Friday and Saturday, May 6-7, 13-14 and 20-
21; Tuesday, May 17; and Sunday, May 15 and 22.
Evening shows at 8 p.m.; matinees at 3 p.m. Tickets are
$18/$16/$14. At The LAB at Convergence, 1819 N. Quaker
Lane, Alexandria.

MAY 19 TO JUNE 11
Como si fuera esta noche (As If It Were Tonight) by

Gracia Morales (Spain). In Spanish with English
surtitles. Thursdays at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 3 p.m. Tickets
are $25/regular; Students/Seniors $20; Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m.. Tickets are $30/regular; $students/
seniors $25.  At Gunston Arts Center Theater Two, 2700 S.
Lang St., Arlington. Call 703-548-3092 or visit
www.teatrodelaluna.org.

NOW THROUGH JUNE 12
“Side by Side by Soneheim.” Features songs from 1957 to

1976 ) from some of Broadway’s most memorable musicals
including “West Side Story,” “Anyone Can Whistle,”
“Follies,” “A Funny Thing Happened…,” “A Little Night
Music,” “Company,’ and ‘Pacific Overtures.” At Signature
Theatre. Showtimes are Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m., Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets range
from $55 - $81 and are available by calling Ticketmaster at
703- 573-SEAT (7328) or visiting www.signature-
theatre.org.

NOW THROUGH MAY 22
“Art.” Showtimes are Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.,

Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets range from
$50 - $76 and are available by calling Ticketmaster at 703-
573-SEAT (7328) or visiting www.signature-theatre.org. At
Signature Theater, 4200 Campbell Ave., Arlington.

NOW THROUGH MAY 29
“The Real Inspector Hound.” Performances are Thursdays and Fridays

at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
PWYC is Wednesday, April 20, and there are no performances on Easter
Sunday, April 24. At MetroStage, 1201 N. Royal St. in Alexandria, in
North Old Town. Tickets may be ordered by calling 1-800-494-8497 or
online at boxofficetickets.com. For group sales, call the theatre at 703-
548-9044 or www.metrostage.org.

3701 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria.
Shows start at 7:30 p.m. For tickets, call
703-549-7500 or visit www.birchmere.com.

❖ Thursday, May 5 — Rockapella with
Cartoon Johnny
❖ Friday, May 6 — Jonathan Coulton with
Paul Storm
❖ Saturday, May 7 — Sweet Honey in the
Rock
❖ Sunday, May 8 — Crooked Still with Phil
Rosenthal and Naomi Sommers
❖ Monday, May 9 — Bruce Cockburn and
Band with special guest Jenny Scheinman
❖ Tuesday, May 10 — Tommy Emmanuel
featuring Phil Emmanuel and the All-Star
Australian Band
❖ Wednesday, May 11 — Ottmar Liebert
and Luna Negra
❖ Thursday, May 12 — Eric Benet
❖ Friday, May 13 — Kinky Friedman with
Mary McBride
❖ Saturday, May 14 — Roy Clark with
Shelly Rann
❖ Sunday, May 15 — Maceo Parker
❖ Tuesday, May 17 — Candy Dulfer
❖ Wednesday, May 18 — Todd Snider
with Marshall Chapman
❖ Thursday, May 19 — Blind Boys of Ala-
bama with Queen Esther Marrow
❖ Friday/Saturday, May 20-21 — En Vogue
❖ Thurs./Friday, May 26-27 — America with Liz Longley
❖ Friday, June 3 — Shawn Colvin with Rebecca Pronsky
❖ Saturday, June 4 — The Seldom Scene and Red Molly
❖ Friday, June 10 — Bob Mould (solo)
❖ Saturday, June 11 — Duncan Sheik
❖ Sunday, June 12 — Musiq Soulchild
❖ Monday, June 13 — Natasha Bedingfield
❖ Wednesday, June 15 — Joe Ely (band) and Fred Eaglesmith (band)
❖ Thursday, June 16 — Leo Kottke
❖ Friday, June 17 — Dave Alvin and the Guilty Ones with Los Straitjackets
❖ Saturday, June 18 — 1964: The Tribute

Music

TUESDAY/MAY 10
Tommy and Phil

Emmanuel and the
Australian All-Star
Band. 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $45. At the
Birchmere, 3701 Mt.
Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria. Call 703-
549-7500,
www.birchmere.com.

The Birchmere
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Entertainment

E-mail announcements to the Gazette,
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos and artwork are encouraged.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the fol-
lowing week’s paper. Call Steve Hibbard
at 703-778-9412 with questions.

EVERY THURSDAY
Environmental Activists Needed. 6

to 9 p.m. Clean up your community,
your country, your planet — meet
with the Sierra Club at its new NOVA
Hub in Del Ray, 2312 Mount Vernon
Ave., Suite 206, Alexandria. RSVP to
Phillip Ellis, Sierra Club Field
Organizer at 571-970-0275 or
phillip.ellis@sierraclub.org.

FIRST AND THIRD SATURDAYS
Line and Hand Dance Party. 6 to 7

p.m. Cost is $5/class. At the Weyone
Sports Lounge, Landmark Mall E-100,
5801 Duke Street, Ground Level,
Alexandria.

EVERY FRIDAY
Grown & Sexy Happy Hour and

Comedy Show. 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Hosted by comedian Ed Blaze. Ladies
free until 9 p.m. Men $10/$15. At
Weyone Lounge, 5801 Duke St. #
E100, Alexandria, located in the back
of Landmark Mall. Call 202-321-0867.

NOW THROUGH OCT. 30
Civil War Walking Tour.  Saturdays

and Sundays 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Covers the changing role of African
Americans on the estate, views on
George Washington from the
perspective of Union and Confederate
supporters, and the Washington-
Robert E. Lee connection. At Historic
Mount Vernon. These tours are limited
in capacity and cost $5 in addition to
Estate admission: $15 adults; $7
children (6-11); free for children 5 &
under. Visit www.MountVernon.org or call 703-
780-2000.

THURSDAY/MAY 5
Schlesinger Concerts. 7:30 p.m. Free. Presented

by the U.S. Army Concert Band. At the Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center, NVCC,
Alexandria campus. Call 703-696-3399 or visit
www.usarmyband.com.

Generations of Giving Gala. 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Theme of ACTlympics with fun and games to
support ACT for Alexandria. This is the kick-off
event for Spring for Alexandria, a three-day
celebration (May 5, 6, 7) of giving and service. At
Flippin Field House, Episcopal High School.
Contact Henrietta LaMotte at 703-739-7778 or
visit www.actforalexandria.org.

MAY 5 TO 7
Spring for Alexandria. Celebration of giving and

service. ACT for Alexandria, Volunteer Alexandria,
the Alexandria Jaycees, the City of Alexandria, and
Kids Helping Kids Lemonade partner to put on this
three-day event, which recognizes and honors
giving and service in our community. Volunteers
are needed to clean parks and schools, to attend
fun events and donate to charities. There is
something for every skill set and schedule. Visit
www.springforalexandria.org or call Volunteer
Alexandria at 703-836-2176.

FRIDAY/MAY 6
U.S. Army Strings in Concert. 7:30 p.m. Free.

Chamber Music for Strings: Duos and Trios. At the
Lyceum in Alexandria. Call 703-696-3399 or visit
www.usarmyband.com.

MAY 6-13
“The Beauty of Recycling.” Mosaic and Mixed

Media Solo Show by Eileen M. O’Brien. Presented
by Creative Art Nexus and BeautyFull Boutique.
Opening reception is Friday, May 6 from 6:30 to 9
p.m. At Creative Art Nexus and BeautyFull
Boutique, 118 N. Fayette St. in Old Town
Alexandria. Call 703-535-6748.

SATURDAY/MAY 7
Alexandria Gives. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A Community

Contributions Day. Different groups will be
collecting food, clothing, housewares and supplies
at First Baptist Church of Alexandria, 2932 King
Street, Alexandria. Visit http://
www.alexjaycees.org or contact Amy Tenhouse at
703-216-0230.

National Train Day. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Whistle Stop

Hobbies in Alexandria is celebrating National Train
Day with free kids activities, model train displays,
promotions on toy trains and more. At 130 South
Royal Street, Alexandria. Call 703-549-4912

Saint Luke’s Episcopal Church BBQ. 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. North Carolina-style pork and chicken BBQ
with hot dogs, beans, cole slaw and soft drinks.
Dinner is $8. All are welcome. Proceeds support
church activities and community outreach. At St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church, 8009 Fort Hunt Road,
Hollin Hall/Wellington section. Call 703-765-4342
or visit www.saintlukeschurch.net.

American Balalaika Symphony. Tickets are $20/
advance; $25/door. Peter Trofimenko and The
American Balalaika Symphony present “Spring
Mood – Musical Fare for the Fair Season” — with
romantic works by Andreyev, Dimitriyev, Doga,
Gavirin, Kalinnikov, Rubinstein, Strauss,
Trostiansky and more, including two original
compositions by ABS musicians Vladimir Rozenblat
and Michael Kholodov. At the Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center, 3001
Beauregard St., Alexandria. Visit
www.ABSorchestra.org or www.InstantSeats.com.

Opening of Alexandria Art Market. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The market boasts amazing artwork from
local artists, music from multicultural musicians
and great food from local restaurants. At Colasanto
Park in the heart of Del Ray.  Free and open to
public.  www.TheDelRayArtisans or
DRA.AlexandriaArtMarket@gmail.com to apply.

Spring Fling at Barrett Library. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. A wide range of activities: Appraise It at 10
a.m.; Fruit and Vegetable Carving with Chef James
Parker at noon; Chocolate Sculpting Demo by
Pastry Chef Anna Myers at 1:30 p.m.; Dog
Photography by Mary O’Malley Photography at
noon; Diamonds Demo from a GIA diamond expert
at 10:30 a.m.; and more. At Barrett Library 717
Queen Street, Old Town Alexandria. Space is
limited. Sign-ups required. Call 703-746-1713.

Folk/Celtic Duo. 7 p.m. Acoustic Eidolon, featuring
Joe Scott on double neck guitjo and Hannah Alkire
on cello,  in concert. Tickets are $18/general; $15/
advance at www.FocusMusic.org. At St. Aidan’s
Episcopal Church, at 8531 Riverside Rd.,
Alexandria.

SUNDAY/MAY 8
Mother’s Day Cruise. Aboard the Odyssey or Spirit

of Washington. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. cruise.
Cost is $79.95 for adults; $47.95 for children age
3-11. Lunch from 3 to 5 p.m. Call 866-306-2469 or
www.EntertainmentCruises.com.

Museum Tours. 1 to 5 p.m. Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum and the Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary

SUNDAY/MAY 8
Family Tour Day. 1 to 4 p.m. Special tours hosted by Junior

Docents who will be stationed at each stop on the tour,
including the taproom, bedchambers, ballroom, assembly
room and dining room. At Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134
North Royal Street, Alexandria. Call 703-746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org.

Acoustic Eidolon

SATURDAY/MAY 7
Folk/Celtic Duo. 7 p.m. Acoustic Eidolon, featuring Joe

Scott on double neck guitjo and Hannah Alkire on cello,  in
concert. Tickets are $18/general; $15/advance at
www.FocusMusic.org. At St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church, at
8531 Riverside Rd., Alexandria.

Museum, are offering free tours on Mother’s Day
for all visiting mothers. Admission is $5 for all
other adults and $3 for children (ages 5-12).
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum is located at 134 North
Royal Street, and the Stabler-Leadbeater
Apothecary Museum is located at 105-107 South
Fairfax Street. Call 703-746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org and
www.apothecarymuseum.org.

Mother’s Day Bookmaking Workshop. 2:30
p.m. Sushmita Mazumdar, an Arlington-based
writer, designer, and book artist will lead in this
creative Mother’s Day project making a book that
explores hopes, wishes and promises. Space is
limited, advance ticket purchase recommended.
$10 per person. At Athenaeum, 201 Prince Street,
Alexandria. Call  703-548-0035 or nvfaa.org

Family Tour Day. 1 to 4 p.m. Special tours hosted
by Junior Docents who will be stationed at each
stop on the tour, including the taproom,
bedchambers, ballroom, assembly room and
dining room. At Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134
North Royal Street, Alexandria. Call 703-746-4242
or visit www.gadsbystavern.org.

TUESDAY/MAY 10
King Street Blues Fundraiser. 5 to 9 p.m. Blues

Benefit for Foster Care Alumni of America. A
percentage of your dinner bill will go to RCAA.
Visit www.fostercarealumni.org.

Tommy and Phil Emmanuel and the
Australian All-Star Band. 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $45. At the Birchmere, 3701 Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria. Call 703-549-7500,
www.birchmere.com.

Café Sketching Workshop. 2 to 5 p.m. Two-part
workshop with Hamil Ma who will demonstrate
strategies for simplifying the figure while drawing
quickly and fearlessly.  For the second session we
will head out to Mount Vernon Avenue for some
actual café sketching.  Hamil will provide pointers
and encouragement along the way. Bring
sketchbook, pencils and eraser.  Fees are $25/
members, $30/non-members. Register on-line:
www.theDelRayArtisans.org/cafe.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 11
Swing Dancing. 9 to 11 p.m. Admission is $6. A DJ

Dance Party with DJ Dabe Murphy. At Nick’s
Nightclub, 642 South Pickett Street, Alexandria.

THURSDAY/MAY 12
Fiesta Cinco de Mayo. 6:30 to 9 p.m. Admission of

$65 includes food, drinks and music. Sponsored by
Alexandria Neighborhood Health Services Inc. At
Jack Taylor’s Alexandria Toyota, 3750 Jefferson
Davis Highway, Alexandria. Call 703-360-4387,
email nhanhsi@aol.com or visit ANHSI’s website

www.anhsi.org.
Raining Cats and Dogs. 6 to 9 p.m.
Free. Spend time with your four-legged
pal at this pet-friendly event, featuring a
doggie nest tour of The Nest Project’s
outdoor installations, an adoption event
by the Animal Welfare League of
Alexandria, and a pet photo booth. At the
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union
St., Alexandria. www.torpedofactory.org;
703-838-4565
10-Year anniversary. Inova HealthPlex
will be offering Stroke Awareness, Free
Blood Pressure Checks, Freedom from
Nicotine on site class, Ask the Nutritionist,
Body Mass Index Screening, Sun Safety
Booth, Car Seat safety and more. At 6355
Walker Lane, Alexandria. Call 703-797-
6800.
Toby Walker. 7 p.m. Tickets are $10.
Acoustic blues music at The Athenaeum,
201 Prince Street, Alexandria. Visit
www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.
Rising Hope Fund-raiser. Shane’s Rib
Shack will donate 20 percent of the sales
of all meals purchased between 5 p.m. and
8 p.m. on Thursday, May 12, to Rising
Hope United Methodist Mission Church.
Shane’s Rib Shack is at 7698-B Richmond
Highway, Mount Vernon Plaza,
Alexandria.

FRIDAY/MAY 13
Kinky Friedman With the Texas
Jewboys. 7:30 p.m. A very rare East
Coast tour. Tickets are $35. At the
Birchmere, 3701 Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria.
National Chamber Players. 7:30 p.m.
Saint-Saëns and Brahms. The program will
be Camille Saint-Saëns’ The Carnival of
the Animals and Brahms’ Sextet in B
major, with guests Benny and Eric Kim,
and pianist Rohan de Silva. A reception
hosted by Autism Speaks will follow the

concert. At Episcopal High School in Alexandria.
Visit www.episcopalhighschool.org or call 703-
933-4135.

SATURDAY/MAY 14
Polish Cookbook Signing. 1 to 3 p.m. Alexandria

locals Peter and Laura Zeranski will be signing
copies of their new cookbook, Polish Classic
Recipes. At Barnes & Noble, 3651 Jefferson Davis
Hwy., Alexandria.

World Fair Trade Day. At Mindful Hands in
Alexandria. There will be refreshments of fairly-
traded iced tea and chocolate, craft activities for
kids, and chances to win prizes of fair-trade
handmade gifts.  The event will also feature the
fairly-traded cats and kittens of Tails High, an
Alexandria-based cat rescue group. Visit
www.mindfulhands.com

Talk on Cambodia, Laos. 10 a.m. Free. Ten
Thousand Villages will host a presentation by store
manager Kate McMahon on her tour of Southeast
Asia. The first 30 attendees will receive a gift from
Cambodia, and will also be allowed to shop the 50
percent off sale of items from Cambodia and Laos
before the doors open at 11 a.m.

Convivium Concert, 7:30pm.  Convivium is a
Washington-area chamber choir specializing in
Renaissance, Tudor and 20th century music since
1985. Grace Episcopal Church, 3601 Russell Rd,
Alexandria 22305. Contact www.gracealex.org or
703-549-1980.

“Twelve Disciples of Nelson Mandela.” Film
screening at 4:30 p.m. Free. Part of Movies With a
Mission program.  At the Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe Street, Alexandria. Call 703-
746-4356.
Boutique Charity Day. On this day, 30 retailers
will create an activity or promotion in their stores
that would benefit a charity of choice. Profits from
the day will be donated to the charity. At
participating Old Town Boutique District stores.
www.oldtownboutiquedistrict.com

Spring Virginia Native Wildflower Sale. 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Native trees, shrubs, ground covers,
ferns, and wildflowers will be offered for sale by
the  Potowmack Chapter of the Virginia Native
Plant Society at Green Spring Gardens. At Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road,
Alexandria. Call 703-642-5173.

Spring Plant Sale. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Large selection
of perennials, annuals, native plants, vegetables,
herbs. At Green Spring gardens Park, Booth #13,
4603 Green Spring Road, Alexandria.

Free Concert. 7:30 p.m. Convivium chamber choir
specializing in Renaissance, Tudor and 20th
century music. At Grace Episcopal Church, 3601
Russell Road, Alexandria. Contact
www.gracealex.org or 703-549-1980.
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Hundreds of discarded plastic containers and trash form in dam in the creek bed. Awa Diallo, Betty
Weatherley and Kathy Lehner collect discarded trash from the creek bed and sort it. Lehner’s Girl Scouts
volunteered for the annual clean-up on April 9.

News

From Page 7

This includes industrial land enhancements.
❖ Renew the Huntington-to-Fort Belvoir Transit

Study, and include maximum community
participation.

❖ Create a sustained mechanism for County
oversight of the status and use of wetlands areas
in the Mount Vernon District and contiguous
areas to help preserve and protect them.

❖ Establish a periodic public survey and analysis
requirement of parks and recreational facilities
to ensure that existing facilities are adequately
maintained, and underutilized and open spaces
are identified for future parks and recreation
use.

❖ Conduct an analysis of the Comprehensive Plan
(CP) amendment process with the intention of
instituting reforms that will enable a more
integrated “big picture” approach to CP
revisions. The reform recommendations should
be designed to avoid a piece-meal approach to
land use planning not in harmony with a long
term vision for the surrounding area.

ENVIRONMENT, PARKS,
AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
❖ Take action to reduce ozone levels by: adopting

smart growth principles; build energy-efficient
buildings; recycle and compost waste materials;
encourage public transit use by adopting
incentives for users of public transit; restore the
Mount Vernon ozone monitor.

❖ Adopt energy efficient building standards.
❖ Enact state standards for licensing of energy

auditors.
❖ Increase the gasoline tax, and adopt other

measures to encourage more public transit use.
❖ Adopt incentives to encourage “green housing”

construction and renovation.
❖ Establish an energy audit requirement for all

public facilities.
❖ Establish a program to improve and expand

environmental literacy.
❖ Establish a comprehensive shoreline management

plan for the Mount Vernon District.
❖ Prepare an impact analysis report projecting the

impact of sea level rises on Mount Vernon’s
communities, infrastructure, businesses, and
natural resources.

❖ Strengthen stormwater control requirements for
by-right development.

❖ Strengthen light pollution (including glare), and
noise pollution standards.

❖ Acquire more parkland for open space and
natural habitat preservation.

❖ Create “stormwater parks” to mitigate the effects
of runoff.

❖ Establish a Youth Conservation Corps to support
park maintenance and provide opportunities for
community service.

❖ Improve the maintenance and resource
management of existing park facilities, acquire
more parkland, and look for degraded properties
to convert to public parkland.

❖ Preserve some parkland as refuges and do not
allow public access.

❖ Establish one or more off-leash dog parks to serve
the northern part of Mount Vernon District.

❖ Establish a new recreation facility in the south
county area of Mount Vernon District.

❖ Evaluate the environmental impact of proposed
locations of cell phone towers before allowing
permits to construct them.

❖ Expand current trash recycling programs to
include all public and private establishments.

❖ Enact state legislation to impose fees on metal
cans and plastic bottles, establish a program to
discourage the use of disposable shopping bags,
and require carry-out food containers to be
biodegradable.

❖ Urge that the state and the county plant only
native or non-invasive ground cultivars in right-
of-ways.

❖ Adopt “smart growth” and “livable communities”
principles in all county government and state
government policies, include, but not limited to,
restoration of tree canopy and green
infrastructure.

❖ Establish a mass-transit system on the Route 1
Corridor.

❖ Preserve and restore wetlands.
❖ Build new facilities to reduce stormwater runoff.
❖ Require the establishment of residential and

commercial stormwater collection facilities.
❖ Implement Watershed Management Plans such as

the one adopted for Little Hunting Creek, and
adopt regulations to improve water quality.

D
ozens of volunteers showed up at Little Hunting
Creek at Janna Lee Avenue on Saturday, April 9 to
help clean-up the creek bed and surrounding land-
scape.

They were among 66 volunteers working at nine sites who
picked up 255 bags of trash, two tires, four shopping carts, and
other debris.

According to Betsy Martin, several new groups joined the
continuing effort for a trash-free Little Hunting Creek. Kathy
Lehner and troop leaders and members of Girl Scout troops
922, 716, 211, and 364 dove right in to tackle a huge trash
dam below the Janna Lee Avenue bridge. Quent Marovelli and
county workers of the Solid Waste Division picked up litter and
large debris upstream from the bridge.

Cleaning Up Little Hunting Creek

Mount Vernon resident Betsy Martin surveys the trash
collected and the trash still littering Little Hunting Creek
at Janna Lee Lane.

Tanijah Williams pulls a full bag of
recyclables up the hill from the
creek.

Gerald Mobley of the Fairfax County Solid Waste Management staff helps
Brownie Scout Ouley Diallo pull out a few of the submerged shopping
carts in the creek.

Photos by

Louise Krafft/

The Gazette

Visioning
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Schools

S
tudents at Cameron Elementary School and
visiting parents were entertained by a spe-
cial presentation from George Washington’s
Mount Vernon Estate on Tuesday, May 6.

Mount Vernon Estate’s education associate Meghan
Rafferty arrived at the Assembly with George
Washington’s personal physician Dr. James Craik and
the 2010 Miss America Caressa Cameron.

Miss America, Dr. Craik Visit

Dr. James
Craik, Meghan
Rafferty, 2011
Mount Vernon
Ladies Associa-
tion Social
Studies
Teacher of the
Year Eleanor
Peck and 2010
Miss America
Caressa
Cameron.

2010 Miss America Caressa Cameron leads the students in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Fourth grade students Michael and
Deborah prepare to present the school
safety patrol with a new flag that was
flown over the gate at the entrance of the
Mount Vernon Estate.

Dr. Craik and 2010 Miss America Caressa
Cameron unveil the new portrait of Gen-
eral George Washington.

Earlier this year the Mount Vernon Ladies Associa-
tion had named the school’s social studies teacher
Eleanor Peck as Social Studies Teacher of the Year.

Craik spoke to the students about his times and
adventures with General Washington. The students
responded with questions: “Were you really his
friend? How did he die? Did Martha Washington’s
great granddaughter marry Robert E. Lee?” The
school was presented with a new portrait of General
Washington.

— Louise Krafft

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Gazette

Cameron Elementary hosts Family Assembly Day.

United Community Ministries Food Pantry
accepts donations of food Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. & the first Sunday of every month from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 7511 Fordson Road, Alexandria, VA
22306. People dropping off donations should enter through
the gates on the right side of the building, drive around to
the back of the building and ring the bell at the green door.
Most Commonly Needed Items:
•Canned soup
•Canned fruits &

vegetables
•Canned beans
•Pasta
•Rice
•Tomato sauce
•Cereal & oatmeal

•Macaroni & cheese
•Peanut butter
•Jelly
•Dry milk
•Baby food
•Diapers
•Paper shopping &

grocery bags
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

Banking Positions
Belvoir Federal Credit Union is seeking 
individuals to fill the following vacancies 
at our WHS (Washington Headquarters 
Service) Branch, Alexandria, VA.

• Assistant Branch Manager

The individual must possess strong 
sales and organizational skills, commit-
ment to making a difference, a market-
ing aptitude to work in the community to 
build the business development area 
and market share. Candidate must 
have excellent communication, interper-
sonal, and problem solving skills. Profi-
cient in Microsoft Office, significant 
sales and financial services experience.

• Member Service Specialist

Position requires the right mix of skills 
and attributes: Proven sales skills, out-
going & enthusiastic attitude and the 
ability to handle all duties of a Member 
Service Representative, Teller and Loan 
Interviewer.

We offer competitive salaries, benefits 
and incentives. Fax or e-mail resumes 
to: Belvoir Federal Credit Union, HR, 
Fax: 703.580.0445
E-mail:  hr@belvoirfcu.org
EOE/AA/MFDV

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

Deputy Clerk  
Alexandria General District Court

For job details please visit 
www.courts.state.va.us and click 

"employment opportunities" on the 
right-hand side. Closing date is May 13, 
2011. All applicants will be required to 

apply online.

FT SALES ASSOCIATE
Our Health Food Store needs

dependable, energetic people to 
participate in our growth. 

Retail exp. req’d. Benefit Package.
Call: 540-751-9346

Massage Therapist
P/T with client base. Hourly/Commis-
sion based. Busy Day Spa in Historic Old 
Town Alexandria. Call: 703-836-7330

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Medical Transportation Co. 
looking for 

National Registered EMTs 
for Northern VA area. apply at 

aaatransport.net

NAIL TECH WANTED
Excellent job opportunity.  

Old Town Alexandria.  
Call Bonnie: 703-836-4242

OFFICE MGR/BOOKKEEPER
P/T flex. For small but busy landscaping 

company in Alexandria.  Some exp pref’d. 
703-725-5061

P/T ADMIN ASSISTANT
Consulting firm seeking part-time admin 
asst. Currently in Tysons; relocating to Old 
Town Alex. in next 4 to 6 months. Respon-
sibilities include: word processing, answer-
ing phones, filing, database mgmt, research. 
Word and Excel knowledge required. Flexi-
ble Hours: about 15-20 hours/week. Casual 
dress. Email resume and salary require-
ments to info@revparintl.com.

P/T Administrative Assistant
National floral trade association in Old 

Town Alexandria seeks assistant for market-
ing department, M-F, 9am - 3pm. Successful 
candidate will provide general administra-
tive and clerical support for the department 
as well as respond to information requests 

and handle special mailings. Excellent com-
puter and organizational skills, and ability to 

juggle multiple tasks a must. Wordpress 
and/or Joomla exp. a plus. Send resume and   

pay requirements by May 20 to
AdminAsst@safnow.org.

P/T BOOKKEEPER
Decorium Gift & Home is looking for a 
part-time (approx 25 hours) Bookkeep-
er.  Applicants must have Quick Book 
experience.  Please email your resume to 
jeff@decoriumhome.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING

Receptionist / Office Assistant
Fast growing international group in 
Alexandria is seeking an individual with 
excellent interpersonal skills, both ver-
bal and written. The applicant should 
be friendly, courteous, and helpful to 
company management and visitors.
This position requires someone who is 
computer literate and able to multi-task 
in a fast paced environment. Previous 
experience as a receptionist a plus. We 
will offer a competitive compensation 
package, based on experience with ex-
cellent benefits including health and 
dental insurance, paid holidays, and a 
Simple IRA plan. Please email your re-
sume with salary history and require-
ments to jgale@amsgroup.net.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
ClassifiedClassified

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
NEWS INTERNS

Educational opportunity to work with award-win-
ning editors on local new coverage, including
politics, elections, community events, Civil War
commemoration, local insiders’ guides, news fea-
ture writing and more. Summer internships
require a commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40
hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of inter-
est and a resume to
internship@connection
newspapers.com

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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ClassifiedClassified

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

OBITUARY
Justine Dorney Scott, 84.

Surrounded by her loving family, Justine Dorney Scott, 84, 
died on May 1st after a long illness. She was known as "Dusty" 
to the many friends she made moving around the world as an 
Army wife, and her husband of 61 years was the man every-
one knew as "Scotty", the late Lt. Gen. Willard W. Scott, Jr., 
who was the 52nd Superintendent of the U.S. Military Acade-
my at West Point. After moving 33 times, and raising seven 
children along the way, Dusty and Scotty lived for many years 
near Mount Vernon in Alexandria, where Dusty was an avid 
gardener and active member of the Mount Vernon Neighbor-
hood Association and Good Shepherd Catholic Church. 

Dusty was devoted to her husband, her family and the military. 
Always wearing a signature flower in her hair, Dusty worked for 
years ensuring military families were supported in time of need. 
She was especially involved with Army Community Services 
and the Red Cross. Her work was recognized with the Distin-
guished Civilian Service Award in 1986. For many years, Dusty 
was an Army Arlington Lady, assisting families whose loved 
ones were buried at the National Cemetery. She and her hus-
band considered their time at West Point, from 1981 through 
1986, as the highpoint of their lives. 

Originally from New Rochelle, New York, Dusty met Scotty 
while he was a cadet at West Point, and they were married in 
1948. She is survived by Mary Starner, of Springfield, Va., Eliz-
abeth Raveche, of Forked River, N.J., W. Warren Scott, of 
Sydney, Australia, Catherine Rosenshein, of Montclair, N.J., 
Susan Shanahan, of Honolulu, Hi., Margaret Scott, of 
NewYork, N.Y., and Ann Marie Kilkelly, of Hanover, Pa., 25 
grandchildren and two great-granddaughters. 

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 11 am on Monday, 
May 9, at Good Shepherd Catholic Church, 8710 Mt. Vernon 
Highway, Alexandria, Va. Dusty will be buried next to her hus-
band at West Point on Tuesday, May 10. 

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Need an Estate Sale?
Get the highest price for your

estate and everything sold in 1 day.
CALL “THE ESTATE SPECIALIST"

Bolton Auctioneers
Frank E/Donna Bolton

Licensed/Bonded

703-494-5062
We take credit cards!

Sell the best way......the auction way!
www.boltonauctioneers.com

25 Sales & Auctions 25 Sales & Auctions

26 Antiques

BOOKS
OLD & OUT-OF-PRINT
Looking for good homes for 

my old books & yours. 
Carolyn Johns Books, 
8101 Richmond Hwy 

(Inside Market). 

571-216-8875

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Multi-Family yard sale
Sat 5/7, 8-1  Great stuff!
Decorator items/Turkish 

copper, cloths 9015 Nomini Ln 
GW pkwy S, R at Southwood

Washington Farm UMC
Annual spring yard sale, 5/7 

8am, rain or shine. 3921 
Old Mill Rd, Alex. 22309

Nothing is too
small to know,

and nothing too
big to attempt.

-William Van Horne

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-365-2511

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

SOD
Cut FRESH Daily

www.chantillyturffarms.com
703-327-0908

Homeowners & Contractors

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

CLEANING

HOUSECLEANING
SERVICES

Quality service at fair
prices with great refs.

Excellent work.
Satisfaction guaranteed
Free estimates. pls call

703-998-5338

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

RICK’S
HAULING POWERWASHING PAINTING
Yard Debris Decks Interior-Exterior
Furniture Sidewalks Deck Staining

Appliances Houses Gutter Cleaning
Concrete etc Mobile Homes etc Gutter Guards

FREE ESTIMATES
703-360-5252

RicksHauling1@ aol.com

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Leaf & Snow Removal

Gutters & Hauling

HAULING LANDSCAPING

The biggest
things are
always the

easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

-William Van Horne

One man 
with courage

makes a
majority.

-Andrew Jackson
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Sports
Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

WP Frosh
Cunningham
Shines in Win

West Potomac freshman midfielder
Kendall Cunningham scored a game-high
five goals during a 14-12 win at South
County on April 26, a triumph senior Mar-
garet Kerr called “the biggest [win] we’ve
had.”

The Wolverines twice led by four goals,
but each time South County battled back
to force a tie. With the score tied 11-11 with
less than six minutes to play in the second
half, West Potomac scored three of the final
four goals to win the game.

“When they came back, we were second-
guessing ourselves,” Cunningham said. “But
we pulled it together, had a talk and we
were ready to play.”

Head coach Lori Botha said teamwork
played a key role in the victory.

“This was the best game of the season by
far because they played as a team,” Botha
said. “… They haven’t beat South County
in many years, so it was sort of a personal
challenge for them. Individually, we have
these amazing athletes, but all season long
we’ve been waiting for it to click. … It was
just all about confidence. Tonight, their at-
titude was just fantastic, it was phenom-
enal. They had the confidence and it was
fun to watch. …

“This was the most beautiful game they
have ever played. It really looked beauti-
ful.”

Senior Margaret Corum scored three
goals for West Potomac. Kerr finished with
two goals, and Adrianne Hampton, Kelsey
Donovan, Emily Hauptle and Annmarie
Wood each had one.

WP Boys Basketball
Summer Camps

West Potomac will host three weeks of
basketball camps in July for ages 7-16. Week

one is the co-ed camp from July 5-8. Cost is
$95. Weeks two (July 11-15) and three July
25-29) are boys camps. Cost is $120. Con-
tact West Potomac head coach David Hous-
ton at djhouston@fcps.edu for more infor-
mation.

American Legion
Baseball Players
Wanted

The Montgomery College Rockville base-
ball team is looking for American Legion or
showcase-quality players for the fall 2011
and spring 2012 seasons. The Rockville
Express of the Cal Ripken League plays their
home games at MC Rockville. Contact
Coach Rick Price at 240-447-6948 for more
information.

Awards Banquet
The Sportsman’s Club will hold its 56th

Annual Awards Banquet on May 16 at The

Westin Alexandria, located at 400 Court-
house Square. Reception hour begins at 6
p.m. and dinner is served at 7 p.m. The
guest speaker will be Navy head football
coach Ken Niumatalolo.

Individual tickets are $75. For more in-
formation, contact Frank Flaherty at 703-
346-6525.

Aces Looking
For Host Families

The Alexandria Aces Collegiate Summer
Baseball Club of the Cal Ripken Collegiate
Baseball League is looking for host families
for its upcoming 2011 season. Aces players
arrive in Alexandria on Memorial Day Week-
end. All players need is a place to sleep and
access to a washer and dryer, the Aces take
care of everything else. To volunteer as a
host family, contact Aces Host Family Coor-
dinators, David Cheney (Aces Club Boost-
ers - Baseball Chairman) or Lisa Marie
Cheney (Aces Club Boosters - Board Vice
Pres.) by email at cheneydave@gmail.com

or by phone at 703-370-2882.

Sports Updates
On Twitter

Follow sports editor Jon Roetman on
Twitter at @jonroetman for sports updates
around Northern Virginia and Montgomery
County, Md.

West Potomac freshman Kendall Cunningham scored five goals during a
14-12 victory at South County on April 26.

West Potomac junior attack Annmarie Wood scored a goal during the
Wolverines’ 14-12 win against South County on April 26.

West Potomac senior Lizzie Persekian, right, is defended by two South
County players on April 26.
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Alumni Soccer Game
On Friday, May 13, Mount Vernon High

School will be hosting the Inaugural Alumni
Men’s Soccer game against the alumni of
West Potomac High School. The “junior”
alumni game will begin at 6:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by the “senior” alumni game at 8 p.m.
Several members of the Mount Vernon Hall
of Fame will play. Alumni ranging from the
class of 1985 to the class of 2010 will par-
ticipate. All military, active and retired, will
be honored at the game. Admission is $3,
or free for all military in uniform. MVHS
alumni who played boys soccer are encour-
aged to contact Anthony Garza in the ac-
tivities office at 703-619-3142.

Soccer Tryotus
Gunston Soccer Club, which provides rec-

reation and travel soccer opportunities for
boys and girls in the Fort Hunt, Mount
Vernon, Lorton, Alexandria, and other ar-
eas of Fairfax County, will be holding try-
outs for its travel soccer teams, which play
in the National Capital Soccer League,
Washington Area Girls Soccer League, and
Old Dominion Soccer League.  Boys and
girls, ages 8-18, who are interested in play-
ing soccer at a higher level and improving
their skills and knowledge of the game
should attend their age-appropriate tryout
session. Tryout sessions begin on May 23
and run through June 10. All players should
bring a soccer ball and water bottle and
wear shin guards. Additional information
can be found at www.gunstonsoccer.com.
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Montebello
Fairfax County’s Best Keep Secret?

Montebello Marketing Incorporated
703-548-5958         800-446-4187
LoisCRBCRS@aol.com
www.MontebelloMarketing.com

Currently Offered
THE ONE....
astounding view through new
North side windows..3 BRs,
2 BAs plus garage parking
coupled with Yellow line access
to Huntington Metro.

- $449,900

Lois M. Delaney, CRB, CRS
Real Estate Broker
Licensed in Virginia, Maryland and District of Columbia
Serving the Washington Metropolitan Area since 1978

Copyright 2011 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc. Visit www.mris.com.

Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price .. Type ........ Lot AC ........................ Subdivision
6230 RADCLIFF RD ...................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA .. $1,200,000 ... Detached ..... 0.23 .............................. BELLE HAVEN
6032 WOODMONT RD ................. 4 ... 3 ... 2 ... ALEXANDRIA .. $1,050,000 ... Detached ..... 0.19 .............................. BELLE HAVEN
901 DALEBROOK DR .................... 6 ... 4 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA .. $1,050,000 ... Detached ..... 0.65 .............................. WAYNEWOOD
2335 CREEK DR ............................ 5 ... 2 ... 3 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $970,000 ... Detached ..... 0.44 ................ STRATFORD LANDING
4709 DOLPHIN LN ........................ 4 ... 4 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $970,000 ... Detached ..... 0.52 ..................... YACHT HAVEN EST
8826 CAMDEN ST ......................... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $841,000 ... Detached ..... 0.49 ................ STRATFORD LANDING
8024 HOLLAND RD ...................... 6 ... 5 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $835,000 ... Detached ..... 0.75 ................................ MT VERNON
6034 WOODMONT RD ................. 5 ... 5 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $769,000 ... Detached ..... 0.17 .............................. BELLE HAVEN
3809 NALLS RD ............................ 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $753,000 ... Detached ..... 0.34 ....................... DAWSON WOODS
7406 RIPPON RD .......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $725,000 ... Detached ..... 0.67 ................................MASON HILL
8317 WEST BOULEVARD DR........ 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $725,000 ... Detached ..... 0.33 .... COLLINGWOOD ON POTOMAC
9172 ROSEMARY LENA WAY ....... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $725,000 ... Detached ..... 0.36 ..... MT VERNON ON THE GREEN
6208 FOXCROFT RD ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $710,000 ... Detached ..... 0.22 .............................. BELLE HAVEN
4117 ROBERTSON BLVD .............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $708,000 ... Detached ..... 0.34 ................... MT VERNON GROVE
7814 ELBA RD .............................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $640,000 ... Detached ..... 0.49 ..................................... MILLSIDE
8714 BLUEDALE ST ...................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $625,000 ... Detached ..... 0.26 ................ STRATFORD LANDING
8004 YORKTOWN DR ................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $590,000 ... Detached ..... 0.32 ............... HOLLIN HALL VILLAGE
1706 ELKIN ST .............................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $589,000 ... Detached ..... 0.30 ................... FORT HUNT MANOR
3020 CUNNINGHAM DR .............. 5 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $575,000 ... Detached ..... 0.34 ............................... WESSYNTON
2305 CANDLEWOOD DR .............. 5 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $550,000 ... Detached ..... 0.24 ..... WILLIAMSBURG MANOR NORTH
2047 BLUNT LANE........................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $549,900 ... Townhouse .. 0.26 ............. HUNTINGTON RESERVE
1809 DUFFIELD LN ....................... 2 ... 3 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $535,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.05 ... BELLE HAVEN ON THE GREEN
7122 MARINE DR ......................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $530,000 ... Detached ..... 0.45 ........................ MARLAN FOREST
1109 WOODCLIFF DR .................. 3 ... 1 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $475,000 ... Detached ..... 0.51 .............. WELLINGTON HEIGHTS
9305 ALLWOOD CT ...................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $470,000 ... Detached ..... 0.64 ...................... MT VERNON PARK
1205 CEDAR DALE LN .................. 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $465,000 ... Detached ..... 0.51 .................... BOULEVARD ACRES
2102 DARTMOUTH DR................. 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $462,500 ... Detached ..... 0.17 ..................... BUCKNELL MANOR
8436 WASHINGTON AVE ............. 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $460,000 ... Detached ..... 0.42 ................................. MT ZEPHYR
2215 TRAIES CT ........................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $455,000 ... Detached ..... 0.34 ..................................... KIRKSIDE
6418 POTOMAC AVE .................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $450,000 ... Detached ..... 0.16 ...................... NEW ALEXANDRIA
5720 GLENMULLEN PL ................. 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $440,000 ... Detached ..... 0.34 ....................... BURGUNDY FARM
6720 KINGS HWY ......................... 6 ... 5 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $440,000 ... Detached ..... 0.62 ........... COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
8647 VERNON AVE ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $430,000 ... Detached ..... 0.23 ..............MOUNT VERNON HILLS
7114 WHETSTONE RD ................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $425,000 ... Detached ..... 0.25 ......................... STONEYBROOKE
7014 BEDROCK RD....................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $408,000 ... Detached ..... 0.26 ......................... STONEYBROOKE
6715 BEDDOO ST ......................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $405,000 ... Detached ..... 0.24 ...................... BEDDOO HEIGHTS
3440 TURTLE DOVE NOOK .......... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $395,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.04 ... GROVE AT HUNTLEY MEADOWS
3345 BEECHCLIFF DR .................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $391,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.04 .............................. HOLLY ACRES
2417 FAIRHAVEN AVE .................. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $390,500 ... Detached ..... 0.18 ................................. FAIR HAVEN
6822 VANTAGE DR ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $390,000 ... Detached ..... 0.20 ......................... STONEYBROOKE
7909 BAYBERRY DR ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $386,000 ... Detached ..... 0.30 ....................... SHERWOOD HALL
5838 WYOMISSING CT ................ 4 ... 2 ... 2 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $375,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.08 .................................. BERKSHIRE
5904 MOUNT EAGLE DR #518 .... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $365,000 ... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ..............................MONTEBELLO
6106 BANGOR DR ........................ 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $361,000 ... Detached ..... 0.15 ................................. FAIR HAVEN
6917 VANTAGE DR ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $361,000 ... Detached ..... 0.21 ......................... STONEYBROOKE
2651 MEMORIAL ST ..................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $360,000 ... Detached ..... 0.22 .................. MEMORIAL HEIGHTS
1602 REVERE DR .......................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $358,000 ... Detached ..... 0.31 ............... HOLLIN HALL VILLAGE
6813 ROCK CREEK CT .................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $339,000 ... Detached ..... 0.21 ......................... STONEYBROOKE
3426 MEMORIAL ST ..................... 5 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $325,000 ... Detached ..... 0.44 ................. GROVETON HEIGHTS
8130 KEELER ST ........................... 5 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $325,000 ... Detached ..... 0.39 ............... WOODLAWN TERRACE
6522 CAVALIER DR ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $322,850 ... Detached ..... 0.17 ..................... BUCKNELL MANOR
8017 FRYE RD ............................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $320,000 ... Detached ..... 0.29 ................... MT VERNON VALLEY
6023 RIXEY DR ............................. 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $300,000 ... Detached ..... 0.17 ................................. FAIR HAVEN
6506 10TH ST ............................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $300,000 ... Townhouse ............................................ BELLE VIEW
2417 STOKES LN .......................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $299,000 ... Detached ..... 0.50 ..................... STOKES JERAMIAH
5903 MOUNT EAGLE DR #710 .... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $290,000 ... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ..............................MONTEBELLO
4719 HANRAHAN PL .................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $290,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.03 ............................ SKYVIEW PARK
4341 LAWRENCE ST ..................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $290,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.11 ........................ PINEWOOD LAKE
2509 OBERLIN DR ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $289,999 ... Duplex ........ 0.08 ................... BUCKNELL HEIGHTS
6901 RADCLIFFE DR .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $289,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.12 ..................... BUCKNELL MANOR
2451 MIDTOWN AVE #1110 ........ 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $280,000 ... Hi-Rise 9+Flrs . 0.02 ..... MIDTOWN ALEXANDRIA STA
7833 MARTHA WASHINGTON ST .... 3 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $280,000 ... Detached ..... 0.28 .................. MT VERNON WOODS
8826 COOPER RD ......................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $275,000 ... Detached ..... 0.55 .................... KEYS AND RUSSELL
7236 STOVER CT .......................... 2 ... 1 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $270,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.03 .............................. WOODSTONE
6908 WESTHAMPTON DR ............ 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $270,000 ... Duplex ........ 0.09 ................... BUCKNELL HEIGHTS
4708 MANOR DR .......................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $264,900 ... Detached ..... 0.43 .................................. ENGLESIDE
2432 TEMPLE CT .......................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $261,900 ... Duplex ........ 0.09 ................... BUCKNELL HEIGHTS
8825 COOPER RD ......................... 3 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $260,000 ... Detached ..... 0.54 .................... KEYS AND RUSSELL
4903 SPRAYER ST ........................ 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $260,000 ... Detached ..... 0.32 ............... WOODLAWN TERRACE
8233 JEPSON PL ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $258,000 ... Detached ..... 0.24 ................... MT VERNON VALLEY
2912 GROVETON ST .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $250,000 ... Detached ..... 0.15 .................. MEMORIAL HEIGHTS
6816 SMITHWAY DR .................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $250,000 ... Detached ..... 0.23 .................. HAZELTINE HEIGHTS
8100 ASHBORO DR ...................... 3 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $250,000 ... Detached ..... 0.28 .................................... FAIRFIELD
4532 ARENDALE SQ ..................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $250,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.05 ........................ PINEWOOD LAKE
2223 HUNTINGTON AVE .............. 3 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $249,999 ... Duplex ........ 0.08 ............................. HUNTINGTON
4335 GRAMERCY CIR ................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $241,000 ... Townhouse .. 0.05 ........................ PINEWOOD LAKE
7912 CALEDONIA ST .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $240,000 ... Detached ..... 0.20 ................... MT VERNON VALLEY
2451 MIDTOWN AVE #112 .......... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ALEXANDRIA ..... $234,900 ... Mid-Rise 5-8 Flrs .. ...... MIDTOWN ALEXANDRIA STA

In March 2011, 110 homes sold between $1,200,000-$58,000
 in the Mount Vernon area.

This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $1,200,000-$234,900 range.
For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home Sales
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Mother’s Day is almost here!

130 South Union Street
Old Town Alexandria

571.970.6324
Tues-Sat 10-6, Sun 1-5,
Mon by appointment

Shop for the latest jewelry,
scarves & belts for Mom.

When in doubt,
a Zoe Gift Card

makes a great gift!

Mother’s Day is almost here!

Susan Mechling and daughter Danielle at Aldersgate
Church on her Christening Day March 2011.

Me & My Mom

Mary (mother) and Audrey (baby)
Charlton on April 14, 2011 when
Audrey was just 11 days old. This
will be Mary’s first Mother’s Day as
this is her first child. Mary grew up
in Richmond and went to Virginia
Tech. She is a panda zoo keeper at
the National Zoo. Her husband and
Audrey’s father — Rich Charlton —
has lived in Alexandria his entire
life. He graduated from West
Potomac High School (during
which time he was a contributing
reporter to The Gazette) and
George Mason University. This
photo was taken on the deck at
Rich and Mary’s house in Alexan-
dria by Rich’s mother over the
shoulders of a professional pho-
tographer who was also taking
photos.

Jennifer Winters and
her daughter Emma
went with Jennifer’s
dad Bob Howe on
March 7, 2011 to
Famous Yoder’s
Restaurant, featuring
Amish Home cook-
ing, in Sarasota, Fla.
Jennifer Winters and
Emma live in
Mechanicsville, Va.,
while Bob Howe lives
in Hollin Hills.

Collingwood Springs
resident Usah
Wallace has a birth-
day cake party with
daughters Alyssa,
Cassy and Usah Jr.

Mom Debbie
Fairbanks and son
Stanhope Fairbanks
at Six Flags.

Karen Jupiter
and her sons
Eli and Aaron
in October
2009.
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♦ Real Estate
♦ Mortgage

♦ Closing Services
♦ Insurance

703-360-7400
www.weichert.com

8301 Richmond Highway, Alexandria, VA 22309

CALL SEAFUS CRAFT 202-679-0862

ALEXANDRIA $550,000
 PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED INTERIOR

Understated elegance combines with creative use of light, mirrors & mold-
ing to make this 2 bedroom condo  a must see. Enjoy countless condo
amenities & luxury living at Porto Vecchio named for Old Town’s
historic port, within an easy walk.

ALEXANDRIA SOUTH $639,900
BEAUTIFUL RIVERSIDE GARDENS

4 BR, 2.5 BA, Large eat-in Kitchen Split with crown molding & wainscoting, HDWD
floors & yard to die for!  Walk to Stratford Landing Elem & Sandburg Interm, pool &
tennis. Easy commute to D.C. (Express Bus) Pentagon, Ft. Belvoir &
Hoffman Bldg. Lots of Extras! Directions: From Alex, South on G.W.
Pkwy., R Waynewood Blvd, L Ft Hunt, R Old Stage to 1610 on right.

CALL GEORGE CANDELORI 703-780-0547

CALL GEORGE CANDELORI 703-780-0547

ALEXANDRIA SOUTH  $574,000
COLLINGWOOD’S BEST

3/4 BR, 3BA Beautiful Split just off GW Parkway. Waynewood School.  Remodeled
kitchen w/stainless steel appliances. Hardwood floors, gas fireplace.  Steps to bike
path, river & eagle’s nest, Easy commute - Express Bus to D.C.
Directions: So. GW Pkwy., Rt Collingwood, immediate Lt on
Ashwood, immediate Lt West Boulevard, 1st Rt on Felton!
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CALL DAVID WILLIAMS  703-937-7547

ALEXANDRIA SOUTH $534,900
INVITING STRATFORD LANDING HOME

4 Bedroom 3 Bath Split Foyer on oversized lot.  Featuring attactive kitchen with granite countertops, updated
cabinets, new ceramic flooring, & more. Large master bedroom w/ wood flooring, walk-in closet, 2nd closet &
private bath. French doors open to maintenance-free deck at main level. Fully finished lower level opens to
screened porch .  Hot tub & above-ground pool are ready for your summer fun.
Directions: From Alexandria, South on GW PKY 4 mi. Right on Collingwood Rd. Cross  Ft
Hunt Rd to stop sign. Left on Riverside Rd past SL Elementary School to 8532 on right.

ALEXANDRIA SOUTH $405,000
FOUR LEVELS OF SPACE

Move in and spread out through this nicely maintained & immaculate 4-level split conven-
iently located close to Ft Belvoir with easy commute to everything. Hardwood floors, eat-
in kitchen, 2 family rooms, 2 fireplaces, very attractive rear porch overlooking
fenced rear lawn.  4 Bedrooms / 3 Baths /1-car garage Directions:  Rt 1
South to Right on Frye Road, Left Pole, Right Orville to 8215

CALL MARTI COX 703-906-1325

ALEXANDRIA SO. $425,000
METICULOUSLY UPDATED

4 Bedroom brick home on oversized lot backing to trees.  Ceramic entry foyer, lovely hard-
wood flooring throughout, updated eat-in kitchen with granite counters & recessed lighting.
Finished lower level walks out to brick patio. Custom deck overlooks expansive
lawn. Circular drive plus separate parking area. Directions: From Alex, Route 1
South to Right on Frye, Left Pole to 4900 on right.

CALL MARTI COX 703-906-1325

Old Town Paint & Plaster
LOCAL PROFESSIONALRELIABLE PROMPT

Interior/Exterior

Plaster/Drywall

Carpentry/Trim

Pressure Washing

Whole Home Makeovers

Quality Painting

Install & Repair

Crown Moldings

Deck Maintenance

Budget Remodels

Enhancing The Value of Real Estate
Call Today!

703-683-0044
Or Email oldtownpaint@verizon.net


